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GENERAL.

THE (;REAT TEMPTATION AND ITS LESSONS,
DOCTRINAL AND PRACTICAL.

i. 'HE INCARNATION AND) ITS IMPLICATIONS.

N ON E for whon our exposition is designed wiII doubt that
correct views of the terson of Christ are necessary to a

right apprehensiori and a fui] appreciation of the great ternpta-
tion and its lessons. For this reason wc devote an introductory
chapter to a statement of the commonly received doctrine of the
Christian church respecting the incarnation of deity in the per-
son of Jesuis of Nazareth. In accordance %vith the belief of the
church universal, wve assume,

(1) The fact of the incarnation, i.e., the union of God with
inan ini the person of Jesus Christ. It cannot be reasonably
objectc.d to the union of dcity and hunanity in a person, wvho is,
therefore, both God and mari in one persol, possessing, at once,
ail divine and ail humaxi attributes, that such a union is inconi-
prehiensible. Such a union is flot more rnysterious, nor does our
belief of it involve any greater subjeet ion of mind, than does our
belief of the existence of the God of the Je'vish and Christian
Scriptures. What mind, whether believing or skeptical1, that has
been clevated and ptirified by Christian influiences, does not see
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and admire thtt truth and beauty of the saying ascribed to an
ancient litathen sage "God is a circle whose centre is every-

where and its circunifurenco inowherte " ? Paradoxical and con-
tradictory .>f itself and of axionmatic truth, as the saying is, could

tiiere be a fnur expression of the Seriptture idea of the immensity

of the divine essence? IUor the God of the Jewvish and Chris-

tian Scripturus is not a being whose essence or substance is dîf-

fused through infiniite space, so that uach point of space is occu-

pied by an iinfinitesimzda portion of deitv or of the divine essence ;

but a being w~ho is wlioily presentevrhr houot

iinmensity, so that there is no point of infinite space where God

is flot I)resent in the totality of His essence and perfections and

power 0f action. If, Nvhien the niind has been freed from the
weakniess and fciiiy (of superstition, it readilv accepts that great-

tst of nivsterics-anl exis;tence wbichi cannot be described with
an approach tu adequacy, exceJl)t in termns contradictory of

axioniatic trith-it accepts nothing that is more incolnpre-

hensible in bclieving, in accordancd wvit1i Scripture, that " ail the

fulness of the Godhead " (Col. ii 9) 15 personally united with

huinanity in Christ, or with an individual mnan, " the n-iai Christ
j esus." Simnilar, if iIot deeper, mfystery is învolved in the rela-
tion of the Divine existence to iniinite time.

In accordance with the coinmon faith of thet church universal,
we assumre,

(2, The doctrine of the Trinity, repulling the objection that

it is incomprehiensible, as we do in relation to the incarnation,
aiid denying that, whien expressed in proper teriris, it involves
even anything contradictory. For we cannoe knio% anything of

the constitution of the Godhead or the Divine essence, except as
we are divinely inl'ormned of it. And, foilowing the teachingy of
Scripture, wvhichi we receive as God's revelation of Hiniscif, we

believe that there exists iii the Divine esscîîce-the essence of
the one oîIly living and truc God-sucli a distinction that we
can say, "cThere are three persons in the Godliead." It is, lîow-

ever, in place to explaiii that the word " person " is used onlly
because language cannot supp]y a better to express this mysteri-
ous and incomprehensible, but rmal, essential, and eternal dis-
tinction of Father, Son', and HioIy Spirit, ini the essence of the
one God. The doctrine of the Trinity implies that none of these
is w'.,Ilut the o)tiicr, that -< these three are viie God " (Shorter
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Catechism, Ques. 6), and that the Son and the Ho].% Ghost qUe
each ail that the Father is, in ail] the essential attributes of dieitv,
but yet so distingriished from the Father an-d each other as to, be
directly or immediately concerned in the divine wvorks ofecreation,
providence, and redemption in a way He is flot. Or, otherwvise
expressed, they are so distingnished as to have a p)lace or part in
those works-and especially iii the work of redemiption-which
the Father has not, as also a place or part distinct fromn each
other.

Further, under this head, we- believe. in aiccordance wvith the
common faith of the church catholie, alwvays and everywherv,
that, in the incarnation of deity for our salvation, it is deity in
the person of the Son, and not of the Father or of the Holv
Ghost, that is united wvith humanity in the person -)f Jesus--
Christ. \Ve believe that "the Father sent the Son to be the
Saviotir of the w'orld "" (I. John iv. M)>, and thai, by the alrnîgYht\-
and mysterlous operation of the H-oly Ghost, the divine person
of the Son -,vas united 'vith humanity in the wvomb of Mary, and
came into the world by ordinary birth, and continued to be thus
united in ail the stages of human growth, and wvill continue to be
thus united forever. In ail this there is nothing more mysterionis
and incompreheusible than the existence of the God of the jew;-
ish and Christian Scriptures.

Further. in accord ance with the com mon faith of the church.,
we assume :

(3) That Deity and humanity are each perfect, complete, and
entire in the person of jesus Christ. \Ve believe that in
lesus Christ ' dwelleth ail the fulness of the Godhead
bodiIy " (Col. ii. 9), and that Hie is as truly and completely human
as He is divine, a man in whom nothingr essentially human is
wanting. \Vc believe that, while He is as truly God as the
Father is, Hie is as truly a man as any of us, possessed of ail
essential human faculties and feelings, and subject to all essential
human limitations and infirmities. We need not say "' ithout
sin," which is no part of the essence of human nature. As a
man, fromn the instant of His conception, Hie possessed "a trne
body and a reasonable (i.e., rational) soul." As a man, He carne
into the world a helpless babe, needing the same parental care
as ail other infants, and, like them, the objeet of divine andl
angelic care and %Vatchltilness, and needirug the sanie provisirin
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that others dIo for their bodIi1e preservation, nourishriient, and
growth. And, as a man, like other chiidren, He gradually
emerged out of a state of infant tinconsciousness. As in other
chiidren, there wvas in Hirn the dasvn of intelligence and the
graduai deveiopment of a capacity to be irnpressed and instructed.
It was onlv as He grew in years that "I-He grew in wisdorn," as
He grew lu stature, Luke ii. 3:2.

While in the person of Christ deity was united wvith huinan-
ity in] ail stages of its developuient and growvth, in body, and
mind, from conception to fuli xnaturity, a special interest attaches
to His human consciousness of His deity, and of the designi of
its incarnation in 1-is person. Thle deity in the person of the
Logos Nvas alwvays and equally conscious of the union wvith the
humanity in ail stages of its deveiopment. But the huinan con-
sciousness of the indweiiing in Ris person of the fulness of the
Godhead 'vas a graduai deveiopment. To attempt to describe
the dawvn and progress of this consciousness were to stray into
the region of conjecture. But, as it is not mere conjecture to
say both that the maturity of His body wvas graduaiiy reached in
the sanie way in wvhich others reach bodily maturity, .and that
His mmid was gradually informed and strengthened in the sanie
way in which other human minds attain their fuli developmeit ;
so neither is it mere conjecture to say that there must have been
a timne when the consciousness of Ris Deity and Messiahship lirst
dawned in the mind of the man Christ Jestis. Nor is it mere
conjecture to say that as Ris mind or reasonable soul grew in
wisdom, and attained its full deveiopment and vigor, by its being,
exercised in the study of the Word, which, because it testifies of
Him, is the highest and nobiest of human studies; s0 it wvas in
the study of the same Word that the consciousness of Ris Deity
and Messiahship first dawned in Ris human soul and graduaily
ripened into full conviction. If we can be sure of anything, we
mav be sure that Christ's growth in wisdom, a$frmed of His
human soul, xvas sirnultaneous with Ris growing acquaintance
with the WVord of God, and that H is study of the Word was the
chief means of His growth in wisdom. And no less may we be
sure that the more Re studied the Word, the more clearly Hie
saw that He was Rimself the great personage to, whomn ail the
prophets had borne witness fromn the beginning, and who had
been the hope of ail the saints from the time of Adam to His
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own ; and the more He learned the nature of the peculiar mission
that He was born to fulfil.

Vet, once more, in accordance also with the common faith of
the Christian church, we assume: (4) That, while the union of
deity wvith humanity in the person of Jesus Christ did flot deify
His humanity, or did flot impart any attribute of deity to His
human nature either in body or in soul, flot on1l' was His humnan-
ity sinless, but His mind or rational soul was always perfectly
free from everything of the nature of error. The subjeet of
Christ's human knowledge is a very delicate one. But surely we
can avoid losing our way in seeking to know the truth respecting
it. We are sure that the humanity of Christ is possessed of
nothing that is flot essentially human, that, C.gf., it is flot omni-
scient, any more than it is omnipotent or omnipresent. But,
while the absence of omniscience iinplies ignorance, which Jesus,
in one instance, affirms of Himself, Mark xiii. 32, we may be
sure of two things in relation to this ignorance. We may be.
sure, lirst, that it was not sinful ignorance, or that at no time
was He ;vithout the knowledge of anything which, at the time,
He ought to know; and, second, that He neyer erred in believing
that He knew what He did not know, or in believing anything to
be wvhat it -was not, or otherwise than it ivas. It is easy! to raise
questions impossible of solution, in connection %vith a subject
which is necessarily so rnuch above and beyond us. It mnay, for
example, be asked, Was our Lord's human knowledge encyclo-
paedic ? or was His mind stored with the perfect knowledge of
ail the sciences ? It is enough to say that the condition and
attitude of His mmid in relation to ail such knowledge wvas just
what it was righit that it should be. But in relation to the
knowledge that is most of ail important-the knowledge of God,
as conveyed to us in His word, we miay, without hesitation,
entertain the full persuasion that, having received the Holy
Ghost without measure (John Ài. 34), He stood, in respect of His
human knowiedge and understanding of divine things, at the
head of ail the prophets, entirely above the possibilitv of error.

One matter has yet to be adverted to, under this head, viz.,
the mutual operation of His deity and humanity on, and their
mutual communication with, each other. We refer to this, flot
as a mattnr of speculation, but in view of our exposition in detail
of the great temptation. And we have only to say here what, we
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believe, cannot he questioned, grantîng the doctrine of the Chris-
tian church, viz.: That the union of the divine with the human
in the person of Christ was flot such that He needed flot, as
humari, to acquire the knowledge that was necessary for I-lis
guidance and protection, hy application of mind ini the use of
ineans, as other men. The bearing and importance of this
observation wvill be seen in the course of our exposition. But,
ineantime, we assume as unquestionable that while, beîng God,
it was impossible that He should fail in the work He had under-
taken, and wvhi1e, being God, Ris Nvork of service and suffering
was of infinite value, as available and sufficient for the salvation'
of us ail, as it wvas necessary for the salvation of each of us, His
deity did not divest His humanity of anything essentîally human,
in body or in soul. And, therefore, it did iiot exempt Him from
the necessity of acquiring knowledge of persons and things by
application of mind and experience, as others do; and, in par-
ticular, it did flot exempt Him from the necessity of such watch-
fulness, consideration, and prayer as ail men are called to in

. relation to temptation.
IîIo,-a.JAMES MIDDL.EM15S.

1 HEAPR a mz,,n talking about Bright's Disease: 'I should adopt such

a niethod.' I say, ' Very well, let us try it.' In that sense, in that sense
only, apply this argument to Christianity-Try it. Though any man who
is arguing with me should show me that the grounds I have taken are
unreal or false, or anythirig else-Try it. I believe 1 amn justified in
saying that, if tried in the right way, it neyer failsY-Sir Andrew Clark.

ATr a colored people's meeting 1 have several times heard d'ils prayer,
Prop us on de leanin' side."' It has struck me as a petition in which al

Ought to join.

KNOX COLI'EGA.,



'fHE EARLY WORSHL> 0F OUR CHURCH.

T HE services of the church are at present ini a transition sta te:
we are fast leaving the ways of our fathers, and making

inany innovations. IMany loyal chiîrchnien are grieved, and
would like to keep things as they were in their youth, but it is a
vain wish ,the Church lias rebellcd against that barrenness, and
must have soiething irore than a sermon and preliminaries. Ou1
the other hand, rnany churchmnen equally loyal to our doctrines
-ind traditions are grieve1 over the turning awav, not only from
the bare services, but froni the spirit of the early church, both in
church architecture and in. church services. We recognize that
no return to the old wvay cauî be looked for; people won't stand
it ; there are so nianv counter attractions that people simply will
not corne to church, and we can scarcely blame them, and many
sincerely loyal, and seeking to be true to our church principles
and traditionîs, wvould like to know just how far they can go, and
what they could introduce, andl stili remain true in ai things.
No help seenis to be had fromn church courts, and, therefore, the
thoughts of niany are turned back to the older way, to discover
what wvas the use and wont of the Church in her flrst days as a
Reformed church. \Vhen wve turn to that time, we see that the
barrenness that has characterized the services of the Church for
so long is itself an innovation brought in by sectaries and schis-
matics, who got their inspiration in English Brownism. Lt may,.
therefore, be interesting to sorne to look back at the early church
and her services. The period with which we shall deal is the
pcriod from the Raformation to the Westminster Assembly:
undoubtedly the period when the Church was purest Reformed,
least tainted with independent or sectarian influences, and most
healthy and aggressive, and in fullest sympathy with other
branches of the Catholic Church Reforrned.

The church buildings down to i56o were built with chancels,
in which the Holy Supper was celebrated. Each church was
ordered to be provided wvith a bell, a pulpit, a basin for baptism,
and a table (tables) for the communion. There were no perma-
nent pews in the churches. Some of the wealthy and trade guilds
had seats which stood in the church, but the poorer people
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brouglit their stools with themn. lIn St. Nicholas Church, Aber-
deen, one of the oldest churchi seats, if not the oldest, in Scotland,
stili rernains. It is the Baxtcr's (B3aker's) seat. It is a good
deal like the setties in Convocation Hall. only close backed, and
beautifully carved.

The dress of the clergy is liard to, get at. Black seeins to,
have been wvorn, thou-h inany regarded i t as the liverv of Satan.
Priest's grav wvas, perhaps, the clerical color. To judge from.
pictures of the time, gowVn and cassock were %vorn, the cassock
being long. I)ifférent fashions prevailed, some ivearing the .con-
tinental cut, others the English. According to sorne authorities,
the English acadeinic gown, and hence our Toronto one, is the
old Geneva pulpit robe. James VI. and Charles 1. tried hard to,
regulate the dress of ininisters, and sought to, make it more like
the Engli sh mode, but their success wvas limited. Ministers often
preached with their hats on, an old Continental customn, and the
men often ljstened with hats on, probably because of draughts.
Ministers w~ore their robes during the sitting of the Assembly, a
seemly custom. Iu 1611 the Synod of Fife enjoined mninisters to,
attend meetings of the Exercise and Synodal Assemblies in black
gowns and other -abuizement prescribed in the Act of Parlianient.

Thiere wvere two offices in the early church which have long
beeiî Iost; though we, in Canada, have in some measure restored
one of thein. We refer to, the offices of superintendent and-
reader. The dioceses were put under the charge of a superin-
tendent, who stood in about the same relation to the parishes in
it that our superintendents do to, the mission parishes within
their jurisdiction. Before any one could be excommunicated, it
had to Ije reported to, the superintendent of the diocese. The
office of reader lingered much longer, and stili exists, I believe,
in somne Continental churches. The reader wvas the minister's
assistant, and wvhen a minister couldn't be had for a parish a
reader wvas appointed. These readers wvere generally either young
men who hope-d to, enter the ministry, or parish schoolmasters,
or Roman priests who had turned, and were probationers for the
Reformed ministry. The reader's duty wvas to read the common
prayers; he had not much liberty of free prayer, if any. When
ministers wvere scarce, a minister would have charge of severai
parishes, wvhich he would visit in rotation, and preach, but each
parish would have a reader, wvho would conduct the daily an4d

KA70X
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S'unday services, i.e., read the set prayers and lessons, and Iead
the singing. Thiere would be no preaching, except when the
minister came, except in exceptional cases where the reader wvas
allowed to exhort the people.

The prayer book at first in uise in our Church wvas King Ed-
ward's l3ook of Common Prayer, and the law passed in 1557 wvas
that Ilthe Common Prayers be read weekly, on Sunday and festi-
val days, publicly in the parish kirks, with the lessons of the Old
and New Testaments conform to the order of the Book of Com-
mon Prayers." T here wvas formerlv much argumentation as to
what book is here referred ta, but it has now been settled almost
beyond dispute that it was EdNvard's book. If tradition is truc,
and the probabilities are it is, then Knox haci a good deal to do
with the compilation of Edward's Prayer Book. He was some time
in England, and \vas one of Edward's chaplains, and most likely
took a leading part in preparing the Book of Services, and it
would be the niost natural thing that this should be introduced
into Scotland. In the United States some years ago, there was
published an edition of what was called the original Prayer Book
of the Presbyterian Church. 1 have no doubt but that it was
the original, but it is simply Edward's book.

On Knox's return from the Continent in 1559, the Book of
Geneva began to be uscd. Various miodifications were made in
it, and the Psalter completed, partly fromn English, partly fromn
Continental, and partly froin Scottish sources, between this time
and :t564, when the Assembly "aordained that every minister,
exhorter, and reader shall have anc of the Psalm books lately
printed in Edinburgh, and use the order contained therein in
prayers, marriages, and ministration of the Sacraments." This
was the lawv of the Church tili' 1645, and the prayers were read
regularly during ail that period. Somne ministers would use the
prayer book mare closely than others, as free prayer was always
allowed, yet during this time a liturgy was in regrular use, and in
same of the services, as excommunication, no deviation from it
was allowed. It was wvith great reluctance on the part af many
old-fashioned churchmen that, in obedience to the Westminster
Assembly Directory, the liturgy wvas laid aside.

One great cause of weaning the people of Scotland froin the
use of the liturgy was the tyrannical and illegal attempt ta foist
Laud's Iiturgy upan the Church. Many seem to think the caiuse
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cof the riots Nvas an attempt to force a liturgical service on the
Clitrch. but the Church was used to a liturgical service. and that
very inorning the reader at morning service in St. Giles hiad read
the prayers. It was rather the discarding of the old prayer
book, which lhad endeared itself to the people, and the putting in
its place, in spite of church authority, a popishi prayer book and
service. Another and equally lamentable cause w.orkinî, against
the liturgv %vas th e growing influence of Brownist chilling nar-
rowness and sectarianisrn.

The Book of Gommion Order tEdition 1611) opens ivith -A
Tiable of t1ie Mooveable Feastes for XXI. yeares to comne.- This
table lias seven columns, arranned under the followving hecads:-
(i) Yeere of God ; (2) Sondav letter: (_3) Golden numnber - (4)
The Epact . (5> -ntron beg.-innieth : (6) Pasche day: (/) \hit-
sondav. This shows plainly that aur church wvas in union with
the C-ontinental Reformned in keeping the Christian year. at least
in its main features. Following this is the Kalendar, a verv fiil
one, of seven colurnns, containing information as to sun and
inoon. and -iving Golden number, Dominical letter, and Feastiv
I)aies. Thus the Feastiv Daies lui Janmary are Circumcisioîi,
Epiphanv. and Conversion of Paul : iii February, the Puiia
lion of Mary on the 2nd, zand 'Matthew's day on the 23rd. A list
of the Faire.; of -Scotland is given, -indi then rornes the miain p)art
of th-ý book containing the services.

\Ve shall now trv briefly to describe an ordinarv service. At
an early hour, probablv seven, or betwvcen seven and eight, the
first or warning, bell is run, an hour later cornes the second
bell, andl the people gather for the reader's service. He takes
his place in the lcîern, wvhicli became later. and extending to
our own day, the prccentor's place, lie being the reader's siicce-
sor. The service begins by the reader reading the piescribed
prayers of confession and supplication. during 'vhich the people
ail reverently knelt ; no hunkeringr in those days ; a psalm sulig
by the wvhole congregation followvs prayer. At the close of the
psalmn or portion, a mnetrical version of the Gloria is sung; this
wvas, always done. The reader now opens the Bible, and rends
the lessons froi th1e Old and New Testaments as prescribed, the
tessons of to-day being the chapters following those of yesterday.
The reader's service lasts about an hour ; at the close of it a third
bell is rung to warii the people that the çermon is ta bcgin
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1)11ring the singing of a psalin (this is called the gathering

psaifni the iinister enters, and goes up to the p ulpit, wher- lie
kii1eels fur u sho.t tirne in silent priayer. The Gloria ended, the
uninister leadls in prayer, wvhich inavt% be, if lie prefers it, free or

cuneivd rayecr, thongli rnarv reaci this prayer also. Hie thien
g i v e.s ont bis tt(xt and preaches a sernion, xvhich, ended, thc

Tluîsgviigis offt:redl mi, euiding with the Lord's Frayer a-,nd
Iiifor Creud, another Psalmn andi Gloria is sung', and then the

iiiister blesst:th thte jetople in the name of the Lord, and s0
dlemîits thein. The Creed, -and pe-rhaps the Lord's Frayer, rnighit
come1L in the i at f service instead o>f after the sermon.

In 1561 0111Y 51 of the Psalmns werc turnied into nitrical

p.taprassor unetapx rasus, as thev were somnetinies called ; but
in i56j. tliv v.hole i50 were in tise. Thecre were thirty-tvo, differ-
ent inetres or modes of arrangement, giving- mruch more pleasing
-%ariety, and more scopu for music to express the rneaning of the

Pamthan the selection -whichi our chiurch unfortunately ex-
clian-ed theun for. It was the rule to singr the Gloria at the end

evr'Psalii or portion of Psalm unlf Iung public ivorship, and
thtr.e were ietrical versions nmade to correspond with the metres
()f the 1'salmns, so that the Gloria could ahvays be suiig to the

ilirî-a as the 1'saliii. The communn mnetre version is as

A4nd tu thc I ioly ,ci
AVs it was inii e 1iginniiig.

Is now, and iye sli.ll last.

lu ;.ddition to the 1'salins anxd conclusions thert w'erc, espe-
ciallv iii later editions. a. nui-aber of hyinns; the edition Of 1587
bas teii, but somne huter editions had fourteen. These include
ntriczal reuudieringÎs of the Comnandmients and a îîrayer after

themin. the «'Nat-iiiczit, the Nunc. Diirnittis, tàie Crued, the Song
of MINosUS, Vcni Creator. etc. There wcrc ini use also, though niot
perhaps s,) inuch in public \ rship), -a numlbcr of Godlic Sangs
and 1ndereligious songs set to pojinlar tunies. l'le people
hiad becmi accustorncd to sing thc lunues wvithi sonig-wordïs, alnd so
nany of the nost popiular tunecs werc taktni and religio-us words

~e.tu theun. ihes;e wvert vcrv lopul:tr, and unle c;tlinut estimate
the hIclp givuen to the Rcfcormnaztionl throtugh theym. fine favorite
\vas,- a ruligious reiidcring of Wl \Vh is at -my \%indow ? whr> ?
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wlio '-and anotlwr wvas oîîe set to the sanie tune as is Burns'
"Scots, w~ha hac,' " 4The dale of God iiow da'vis.'*

Moust people have the idea that standing 'vas the posture
eiîiployed in prayer in public wvorship, but, on the contrary, ail
knelt. Ail notices of the eariy Churchi 'orship point to this as-
the posture, aithou-gl, peculiariy, it appears the Episcopalians in
Scotland stood duringr public prayer. In 1595, the Presbytery
of Glasgow orders ail to '6 humble th-.mnselves on their knees in
the kirk in the tixue of prayer." Would that the Churchi to-day
had as mnuch sense, or care and regard for wvhat is scriptural,
decent, -and seemly : but no, the people give up standing, and
take to hunikering-, and the Church looks îdly on, and gîves neyer
a %%oçr(i of cou nsel. 'Twice a day the Covenanting army of 2o,000
meni eîcaniped at Duinse La%-., in 1639, "'simultaneously kneit to
prayers.*' lu the order for the General Fast iii Knox's Liturgy,
the rubric orders the ininister and Al the people present at the
service to hunibly prostrate theinselves for a while <acivising
abolit iftecn minutes) in silcnt prayer before God.

Besides the Sunday services, thiere were ini towns, and eveîn
mn villages, daily services for prayer and the reading of the Word.
The readers read the prayers and Scripture lessons night and
rnorning in the church, and in towns many of the churches were
open at ail tiimes for private przayers. \Veek-day sermons were,
in towns, giencrally preached twice a week. At these sermons
the First B3ook of D4-iscipline reconînîends that the common
pravers w'hich it enjoined on other days shouid not be read, lest
the people should ""think thcmi no prayers wvhich be miade before
and after sernion.- This seeins to nîcan that there wvas a danger
that the people wvould regard extenipore prayers as xîo praVers at

.\notlîer service, called the E xercise, wvas lheld iii :nany towvns
everv wveek, and wvas atteiîded b3' ail the ninisters in the district,
one of whoni, in turn, prcachced the sernion, at the close of which
there was, probably, a discussion on the subject. Aberdeeni is,
perhaps, the oniy place iii Scotiand 'vhere the Exercise stili
exists, and there it is hield every Thursday, and has been lieid,
almnost without a break, sixîce ir56i. It somnetimies came peril-
otisly near extinction, though., the preacher for the day often
haviiug t bc hunied uj> on the rnorning of the service, he having
forgotten ail about it. and it 'vas attended by 'nily somne sweetie
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wives -and beggars, who camne ta heair the marriages proclaimied,
so that they wvotldl know wvhere to go. F--ortun-.telv, the revival
of Reformed chuirchmanship caine iii tiîne to preserve this liîîk
with the long past, and, by the efforts of Dr. Cooper, Millister of
East St. Nicholas pairish, the Exorcise is now a reg'îlar service.
There are several early notices of the Communion being admiti-
istered at the service for the behoof of mnerchants andl sailors
who wvere to sail betore Sunday.

T'le rubries for the administrattion (J baptism give 11o bint
that any deviation froin the set formis Nvas to, be allowed. Bap-
tism rm'ust be public ; private bapjtisin is absoluiely forbidden:
the lawv of the chutrci %vas plain and emphatic. Thie rubric iii
the Liturgy is express: '4 The infant that is to bc baptizcdl is to be
brought to the churcli on the day appointed for commron prayer
zand preaiching." This wvas earnestly contended for iw the Scots
at M\Vcstininster against the Eîîglish, by %whomn public baptisni
wvas almost unkno'vn. The child wvas to be presented by the
father and godiather, and the baptisni took place as soon asp-

sible after the child w~as born. There is no mention of the
inother; often she wvould flot be able ta, cunic. An En--iglishi
traveller in Scotland s-ays the father, attended wvith 'vitnesses,
somnetimes tw~elv'e or t'venty, received the child framn the midwife.
l3arrie's " Auld Licht Idylîs " gives a good illustration off somec
of these custoins lingerimng aînong that conservative people,

mrong whoni, especially the mothers, there "'as a record-break-
ing spirit, and wvhere a mother got into disgrace by workin'g on
Sabbathi morning to get a child, boru late on Saturday, baptized
ut the service ncxt day. The godfaithcr wvas always present,
clown to quite late times. \Vhitiing-hanie and Coverdale were
godfathers ta tw~o of Knox's sons, and James Melville tells us lie
had the E-arl of Mar for his ,,-otfittler. This custoi wvas com-
mon to ail Reforined churches, an3d lias mnucli ta rucommmîd it
hience wvas opposed by the I3rowvnists. It wvas abused, however,
sonietirnes twveive and sixteen mnen standing- up 'vith the father.
in1 1622 the Session of Aberdeen forhad': any more than four, at the
mnost;- and in the Glasgowv Sc-ssion records, as late as 1646, is an
order'that '<those who hiad children baptized on Sun&y-- shail
hiave m) more gossips than six." Iii Inter tinies these were
regarded bv saine as additional snssby' others nierely as
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The father and gfthrbving present, the minister aisk.-
thein if tlhe\- ' present the child eaZrnestlv desiring that hie may
he engrrafted itito the ivwstical body of Christ." to whichi they
answver. -Yea ;we requiro th(-,me The :ninister proce.d-
eth." and reads an excellent address on the ineaning of baptisiiî
and its obligations ; then the fâther rehiearses th~Articles of his
Faith (the parent, not the mninister. rupeated the Creedl). The
minister then reaid ai quite2 lengthy exposition of the Creedi,
prayed for a blessing. and l>,aptized the chili by sprinikling, mid
agrain prayed. the last prayer licingr more a thnsivn.Te
service toolc pîRce generaill afrer the sermion, andl the child 'vas
held durinig baptisai lw thefLiir The prayer before tliv
administration ends with the L-ord*s- Frayer, a praver wvhiclî the
early Reformers juistly had a v'ery high regard for and tised iii al
their services. 'l'le Scots at Westmninster made a noble fighnt for-

the retention of thle Creed in the Rubries for Baptism, but the
narrow-ininded Ind-ependents \voic hlave nonu of it, so the Scots,
iii their keen, desire2 for union, gave wvay, more's the pity.

Knox's Liturgy adviscs that the Lord's Supper be celebrated
once a mnonth, or as often as expedient. The 'Reformne.-, beiicvedi
in frequent celebrations:- to thcm the Holy S uppor \vas the cen-
tral rite, andi a biessed ineans of grace. Calvin duenouinces annmal
celebrations as a thing of the dcvii. Somne Scottish churchvs
have returned to rnontlîly celebrations. If the service was in mn
old-fashioned churchn, thon the tables 'vould bc set iii the chancel.
or choir, the people giving their tokons as the%, passed throiigh
the door of the rail; but the tables werc ,generallv set down the
middle aisie, decently covered, and the people sat at these talls
during the communion. l'le question of howv to receivv the
communion nearly broke up the Westminster Asscmblv. The
Engrlish had beeti accustomed to coinmunicating- in their pewvs,
the elements bigcarried about. This mode was uitterly alienl
to the Scots, who hiad becen a.cctistc,mied to comniunicating -at a
taNe, and saw so rnuch of the svînbolisni of the sacramnent in sit-
tingy at a table sprcad by the L~ord for Hisguiests, and they simply
would flot give in. As Hlenderson savs: "\V, sent froîn the
Chiurch of Scotland. ar.e ill of one mind oin this point. \Ve c.an
hardiy part froin it-nav, 1 may add, wC mfl ot possibly part
from it." The discussion waxt:d -liot, and the whole brighit vision
-or, rather, irg-funion andi unifori-nity -. as iin pcril tiver
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this question. At last a compromise was reached, and the
Directory says "to sit at or about it." The pity is that the
Independent custom has carried the day, and now the beautiful
old custom has disappeared. T have seen it in a Covenanter
church, but nowhere else. In Scotland, however, the book
boards of the communicants' seats are covered with white linen
cloths to represent the tables; but in Canada we have got down
to naked nothing. The good old custom is gone, and it is, per-
haps, hopeless to look for its restoration. We simply can't, at
present, for the middle aisle has disappeared, and, worse than
al], the church building itself has almost gone, for it is almost
beyond courtesy to cal] the music halls now in vogue, churches.
The tables were filled, perhaps, several times at first; perhaps
only once at the one service. One notice seems to show that
Knox celebrated the communion daily for a whole week, till all
had received, and notices show that the communion was admin-
istered in some churches on successive Sundays till all had
communicated. We read also of two celebrations on one Sun-
day-one early, at four or five, the next at eight or nine. The
service was very simple; the minister might read the institution
and give the exhortation (fence the tables) from the pulpit;
then, coming to the tables, he reads the exhortation, beginning:
" Dearly beloved in the Lord, forasmuch as we be now
assembled to celebrate the Holy Communion of the Body and
Blood of our Saviour Christ." The old Scottish custom is, after
the fencing of the tables, to sing a psalm (we generally sing
Par. xxxv.), and, during the singing of it, the minister and elders
go out to the vestry and bring in the elements, which have been
prepared beforehand. Having th em on the table before the
ordinary service begins is an English custom. The minister
then offers the prayer of thanksgiving and blessing, at the close
of which he takes a piece of bread from the paten, and, using
the words of the sacred narrative, breaks it and hands it to those
nearest him, each breaking off a little and handing to the next,
until the piece is finished, when another piece is handed from
the paten. In the same way the cup goes around, being replen-
ished when empty. During the participation the minister either
addresses the people or the reader reads some one of the histories
of the Passion. While those vho have partaken rise and others
take their places, generally a psalm is sung, although sometimes,
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here, the Passion story would be read. When the last company
has partaken, the minister again ascends the pulpit, and, "after
a short speech tending to thanksgiving, he doth again solemnly
give thanks unto God, and prayeth as on other Sabbaths." The
prayer ended, ail join in singing a psalm of praise suitable to the
occasion, and are dismissed with the blessing, before which none
are to depart, unless in case of necessity.

In Aberdeenshire, in many churches, the bread is cut into
squares, and the patens are passed from one to the other along
the covered book boards, each taking a piece. Some of the old
people there, in quite modern times, used to partake of the com-
munion fasting, and some of the older clergy used the mixed cup,
and perhaps some could yet be found who use it.

A very ancient custom was for the minister, during the prayer
of consecration, to take a paten and a chalice into his hands.
This was given up, but Wright tells of a body of conservative
seceders who hated innovations, who held firmly to this, even
making it a test of communion that ail should believe in the
minister lifting the cup and paten. They were nicknamed
Lifters.

At first there were no additional week-day sermons in connec-
tion with the communion, though there are early notices of a
Saturday preparation. It was the practice to have on the Tues-
-day preceding a meeting for the reconciliation of offences. At it
the people were permitted to point out what they thought amiss
in the lives and conversation of the minister, readers, eiders, and
deacons, but in troublous times these became the scenes of violent
strife and mutual recriminations, and so gradually disappeared.
Preparatory services began, though, to be held quite early ; the
Thursday was the Fast, a day on which no food was partaken
of till after the service, a custom which still lingers in the High-
lands. It was the day of humiliation for sins. The Saturday
was the day of preparation. Tradition connects the establish-
ment of the Thanksgiving service on the Monday with the won-
derful revival at the Kirk of Shotts.

There are other services I should have liked to touch on.
Marriage, ordination, excommunication, absolution, etc., but my
paper is already long enor th. I hope that enough has been said
to show that the church was not always chained to lier present
bare and unattractive services, but had a fullness- and beauty al
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her own. Blighting innovations came, especially from the influ-
ence of the Brownists. The church fought with great zeal
against the innovators, who were extremely hot against what
they called the three nocent ceremonies, viz., the use of the
Lord's Prayer, the Gloria, and kneeling in the pulpit. The
Creed came also in for their condemnation. These innovators
were strongly suspected of schismatic tendency and a leaning to
Independency. They seem to have been much the same in many
of their views in regard to the Church as the Plymouthites of to-
day, only worse, for they stuck within the Church, and corrupted
her. Baillie speaks most strongly against the innovators. In
his defence of the Gloria, the use of which he justifies by the
Lord's Prayer conclusion, " We grant," he says, "that it is a
part of the Liturgy, and mass book, too. But this proves it not
to be any worse than the Lord's Prayer and the Belief, which
are both in these evil books. True, the Brownists will teach you
to scunder at both . . . I exhort you in the name of God, as you
would not open the door to many and dangerous novelties,
return to your former practice, and cheerfully join with me, your
pastor, and the rest of the flock, to ascribe to the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost that eternal praise which is due unto His name."
The author of " Scots Affairs " says that about 1640 learning
began to be discountenanced ; set forms of prayer were given up,
such as used them not being considered spiritual; the Lord's
Prayer, the Gloria, and Creed laid aside, and churches held in
no more reverence than other houses. This is most likely true.
We see much the same marks as ignorance bears in our own
time, joined, as it generally is, with spiritual pride. But this
can be said only of the sectarian innovators. The best men of
the church were opposed, and sought to maintain Catholic use,
and her assemblies testified with no uncertain sound, and at
Westminster, in spite of all the opposition of Independency, our
representatives fought a good fight, and kept the faith in regard
to these matters as others, as we can see from the Directory and
contemporary writings.

Such, then, was the use and wont of our mother church be-
fore, in the seventeenth century, by Brownism and sectarianism, by
narrow-minded ignorance, bigotry, spiritual pride, and self-right-
eousness, she was stripped of her garments of beauty, and after-
wards hardened to her shame by the rationalistic moderatism of
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the eighteenth century. It is no wonder, then, that many of the leal
sonls of the Church earnestly desire and seek to see her delivered
from the bondage of Egyypt, and set down again in ber own land
of light and liberty. In the Scottish Church the Church Service
Society (to be distinguished from the Church Society) bas done
good service, and has been followed by like organizations in the
U.P. and Free churches. Mere in Canada we have much need
of some such society, for the Church has broken loase, and, unless
care is taken, the danger is she wiIl seil herseif for nought (except
popularity and to be in the swim) to an equally bad bondage. If
any one who reads this thinks that there is need of some organi-
zation wvhich shall seek to restore the worship of the church to
some of its former beauty and fullness, and to improve the ser-
vices along bines that shall be in keeping wvith Scripture, the
traditions of the Catholie Church Reformed, and the doctrines
of our church, the writer wvould like to hear fromn him.

Soli sapienti Deo per Iesum Cbristum gloria in perpetuum. Amen.

R. G. MURISON.
Toronto University.
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SOME YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOÇIETIES.*

NUMBER ONE.

T HE Editor bas asked for a Ilstraightforward history of the
constitution, methods, and fortunes " of our Y.P.S.C.E.

Here it is in a few words :
The surrounding conditions are those of an average Ontario

town, with a stationary, if not a declining, population, and the
usual exodus of the young men to the larger centres. The com-
munity is chiefly English and Methodist. Presbyterianism is in
the minority, although of a sturdy type, and its young people are,
most of them, carefully trained in the home and the Sabbath
school.

The Y.P.S.C.E. was founded in 1889, and, so far as known,
was the first in the town or county. As new to the young people
and to the congregation, the first suggestions in regard to the
formation of such a society were received with ample caution.
The need of some organization to band the young people together
for spiritual culture and Christian work was strongly felt. The
repeated collapse of strong and flourishing young people's socie-
ties of the old literary 'and social type, so soon as the novelty had
worn off, emphasized the necessity of a different basis, if there
xvas to be permanence. These societies, besides, it was acknowl-
edged, had flot touched the deeper life of the young people. But
wPould a society that made its prayer-meeting the main attraction
draw ? Would the pledge not prove a fetter ? And the timid
said-and almost ail were timid on this point-"' How shall we
dare to speak in meeting? " It was only after many quiet con-
versations with the young people, one by one, that the idea be-
gan to take root.

The organization was accomrplished during the absence of the
pastor on a long holiday, chiefly through the zeal and tact of his
efficient Ilsupply." On bis return four months afterwards, to
bis unmingled surprise and delight, the pastor found bis young
people vocal. It was as much a surprise to themselves as to him.

*Under this heading a number of papers wili be given coritaining the history of
what may be regarded as represeritative Young People's Societies of various kinds, and
in varlous communities. It is hoped that they rnay prove useful to those who are
engaged in instituting anid conducting such org.znizations.
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Some of those who were surest that they were born dumb, and
must always remain so, were already using their tongues with
pleasure and profit.

The history of the society has been uneventful. .It has had
its ups and downs. At the present writing it is smaller than it
has sometimes been. But it has never shown any sign of disin-
tegration, and now, at the end of six years, is still a centre of
life and inspiration and work.

The " model constitution " was adopted, at the outset, in its
entirety, with one exception, viz., a quarterly, instead of a
monthly, " consecration meeting,"' and this so placed as to fall
upon the week preceding the Communion. The arrangement
has been found excellent, and there has been no disposition to
change it.

In the " pledge," at that early period in the history of Chris-
tian Endeavor, there was no specific obligation, as there now is,
to attend the mid-week service. The new form of pledge has not
been adopted, but a fair proportion of the Christian Endeavorers
do, as a matter of fact, attend this service; but, as their own
meeting is held on Monday evening, those especially who are at
school find it impossible to take the two evenings. It is a ques-
tion whether it might not be better to hold the Christian Endea-
vor meeting on Sabbath evening after service, so that every
Endeavorer might be perfectly free to attend the mid-week prayer-
meeting of the congregation. Any arrangement which tends to
provoke a division of interests, as between the young people and
the congregation at large, must, in the long run, prove to the
injury of all.

The practical side of " Endeavor " has not been overlooked.
The church is brightened by flowers, Sabbath by Sabbath, and
these are taken by the Visiting Committee, after the evening ser-
vice, to the homes of the sick and the infirm, rich and poor alike.
A quite unpretending bouquet has frequently given genuine
delight in homes already filled with flowers, because it came from
the church, and represented loving remembrance. The Visiting
Committee has proved to be one valuableoutcome of the Christian
Endeavor idea, as also the Social Committee, through whose
exertions many pleasant evenings have been given to the young
people and their friends, young and old, and very handsome
sums contributed to various enterprises within the congregation.
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The society was no sooner formed than the subject of mis-
sions came to the front. Five missionary meetings are usually
placed on the programme each season, a mission field, or a mis-
sionary, being taken as a topic. The public library of the town
has placed several missionary books, such as Dr. Paton, Mackay
of Uganda, etc., on its shelves, in recognition of its Christian
Endeavor readers, and the Cyclopædia of Missions, and the
Schaff Herzog Cyclopædia on its Books of Reference table.
The Fulton system of " t-vo cents a week" for missions and
benevolence has now had a year's trial and with success. The
local union, which includes thé four societies of the town, has
done a little missionary work in supplying reading matter to ves-
sels visiting the port.

The " fortunes " of almost any society will include failures as
well as successes. Our society has proved no exception to the
rule. It has been stronger in the study of the topic and the
development of the missionary spirit than in the purely devo-
tional element. Presbyterians, young and old, are they not apt
to be slow of speech ? Boys and girls at the " conscious " age
fight shy, simply through shyness, of anything that threatens to
bring them forward. But sonie progress has been made, and it
is possible that a Junior Endeavor Society might solve the diffi-
culty by accustoming the children to the sound of their own
voices before the terrible age of self-consciousness arrives. It is
certain that one of the reasons why fewer boys than girls are
found among the Endeavorers is just this " stage-fright."

The presbytery in which our society is situated was one ofthe
first to call its young people together. This was done in 1893,
and in 1894 a Presbyterial Young People's Society was formed,
with a simple and comprehensive constitution. It embraces all
young people's societies recognized by Sessions and unites them
for spiritual culture and work. This organization has now for
two years been supporting a missionary in the Northwest, whose
letters go the round of the various societies in the presbytery,
and have thus done much to bind them more closely together.

The three Presbyterial conventions already held have demon-
strated the wealth of resource at the command of our young
people. The programme has been left almost entirely in their
hands, and nothing could be more admirable than their treat-
ment of the various topics, except, perhaps, the spirit of deep and
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genuine consecration thus made evident. These gatherings have
helped our young people also to recognize their strength. Pres-
byterianism has been given visibility ; and this, in a section where
it is iii the minority, is of exceeding value. Lt is flot improbable
that such Presbyterial " rallies " may prove stepping-stones to an
occasional great gathering over the whole Church. Why not ?
Lt is vain to cry, " Too înany meetings! Too many organiza-
tions 1" Presbyterianism has its choice: that the enthasiasm of
its young people shall be given altogether to the various local,
and county,and provincial,and national,and international organiza-
tions of a general character-and none of these are to be spoken
against-; or that, in accordance with the spirit of Christian En-
deavor, its own Church shall receive the first and chief share.

THE OLD FRIENDS.

Where are they scattered now,
The old, old friends ?

One made his dwelling where the maples glow,
And mighty streams through solemn forests flow,
But neyer from. that pirie-crowned ]and of snow

A message sends.

Some meet we oft amid
Life's common ways;

But then, perchance, a word or smile declares
That warmn hearts throb heneath their load of cares;
For love grows on, like wheat among the tares,

Till harvest days.

"But some are fallen asleep."
The words are sweet!1

0, friends at rest beneath the blessed sod,
My feet stili tread the weary road ye trod,
Ere yet your loving souls went back to God.

lVhen shall we meet ?

O, thou divinest Friend,
When shall it be

That 1 may know them in their garments white,
And see thern with a new and clearer sight,
Mine old, famuiliar friends made fair and bright,

Like unto Thee? -Suzday Magazine.



DR. ANDERSON, 0F GLASGOW.

S O ME weeks ago I saw in a paper a reminiscence of the late
Rev. Dr. Anderson, of Glasgow, in which 1 feit much

interest. That article recalled to my mind some events of a
day in which I was -favored by being admitted into bis company,
in the year 1854.

Having been sent to Bridge-of-Allan to address a missionary
meeting on the Sabbath evening, I learried that Dr. Anderson
was to preach that day in Blairlogie, a village about two miles
,distant, in exchange with Mr. McLaren. Being intimate with
those at the manse, I went over in the morning that I might hear
Dr. Anderson. I had heard him only twice in Glasgow, and was
deeply impressed with his simplicity and earnestness in address-
ing the congregation, and was very desirous to embrace this
opportunity to hear him again. The lîttie church was com-
pletely filled by an interested audience. His grave appearance
-seemed to convey a feeling of solemnity to the congregation, and
the devotional. services were peculiarly impressive. In prayer he
-seemed to feel himself in the immediate presence of God, and
Iclothed his petitions; in language simple as that of a child plead-
ing with a father for some special favor, but with a poetic
-elegance I have not felt excelled; confess-ng sin, for which we
have no excuse to present-sin that bas rendered us very feeble
before temptations to which we have often yielded ; but through
the loving kindness of our gracious Saviour we have forgiveness
:and restoration to His presence, so that we have Him with us
when we, as pilgrims, pass on through the storms which overtake
us by the way. May we be made to feel that we are sojourners,
:and that this wor]d is only an inn in which we are to tarry for a
night! Move us to be up eariy, in the morning, and hasten on
through the tempests and darkness, cheered by the light that
shines from our Father's house, far up the mountain, where our
souls at last shaîl find shelter fromn ail that now makes us tremble.

He announced as bis subject the parable of the lost piece of
-silver. Then pausing, with bis eye turned toward the ceiling,
said : " Friends, I was under a sore temptation this morning.
I remembered that there stood a man here who preached doc-
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trine that is dear to my heart. Mr. Pierie, wvho preached Christ
would corne in person and reign on this earth, wvas put out of the
Relief, and, through the cowardice of the Secession, wvas iîot
received. He preached that wvhichi I believe is the hiope of the
world. 1 -,as tempted to preachi that doctrine to-day, but I had
flot asked the liberty of NMr. MNcLaren, so I thoughit it better to
resist the temptation, and preacli to y7ou from this subject.

" In a parable it is often hard to know% ail the things to wvhich
reference may be made. Sonic ay think that the wvoran here
represents the churcli, and tlic besom represents the niinisters of
the chvrch. I arn not geing to speak to vou about these things;
I arn concerned about the silver. This lost piece of silver repre-
sents the lest soul. I wish to point out some respects in wvhich
it is like the lest sou], and some thingys in -%'hich it is flot like the
lost soul. It is like the lost soul because it is lost to its owvner ; it
is Iost to the world ; it is lost to itself.

"It is flot like the lost soul because it cannot do anythingy for
itself; it cannot cry, ' Lord, have mercy on me.*

The aptniess of the illustrations employed and the solemnity
with w'hich they were spoken had a verv marked effect upon the
hearers. \Ve learned afterwvard that two young nmen were brought
to Christ by means of that sermon that forenooni.

At the close cf the service Dr. Anderson announced "We
meet again in the afternoon, when I will endeavor to give you
sornething bette r prepared and a littie better digested."

\Ve retired to the manse during, the interval, where hie made
cheice of a cup of coffée. \Vhile it was being prepared lie asked
whether there are anv in the neighborhood of the name of BaId,
saying: " The reason why I ask is : There was a young man, by
nanie John Bald, wvho was from this part, who roorned with me
one winter at the University in Glasgowv. He was taken with
consumption, and I was taken w-ath sinalipox. John wvas taken
home te his father's house; my sister came te nurse mie iii the
city. In my sickness 1 had a dream, which I spoke eut, and niy
sistcr took note, and afterward told the dream. 13v this 1 wvas
able te recognize it as that which had beeîî in myv thought. The
dreain was in three separate parts, with a pause betwecn, but the
thoughit of the succeedingy part 'vas the continuation of the pre-
ceding dream. John and 1I.,agrccd te, go te the north te get a
tree te put up in the back of the pulpit. We set eut tocther ini
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the morning and travelled over Campsie hbis by the shortest way
to Stirling, thence on to Perth. I do flot know whether I had
seen a picture of Perth before, but wvhat 1 saw in my dream wvas
the Perth wvhich I saw when I visited it some years after. \Ve
passed on to the north, and came to a great forest surrounded
by a high wvall, over wvhich wve got wvith much difflculty. I came
to a tree, and said to John, ' I chaps this one.' He chose
another. Vie wvere very tired by the cutting down of our trees.
John asked me to help, but I said, ' Every man must bear his
own burden.' \Ve got our trees on our shoulders, and came to
the wva11, but had great difficulty in getting over. John again
asked me for help, but 1 answered, ' Every man must bear lis
own burden.' \Ve came on -with our burdens, but feit them
oppressively heavy. XVe got to Stirling bridge, when John said
to me, & You must go on alone, I amrn ot able to go any
farther.' I -%ent on over the Kilsyth hbis bearing my tree, until
I came to a moss near to Glasgowv, where the dream ended.
Afterward enquiry wvas made, and it was found that the hour
John said, 'I cannot go any farther,' wvas the hour in which he
died." Then Dr. Anderson added 1I believe that the spirits
of the dead often visit their friends as they pass to the spirit
world."

He related another incident of bis student days : ""At the
Christmas holidays, fourteen of us, wvhen leaving the universitv,
agreed, on our returi journey, to meet at a bridge near to Kirk-
intulloch, that we migtht walk into the city togyether. There was
snowv on the ground.' Ve amused v.urselves by snowballing, one
another. I ivas so exhausted by rny efforts in this that the rest
required to carry me from Sighthill into the city. Ten years ago
thirteen of these wvere dead. I arn the only one of the fourteen
noiv living."' Then he added: The race is flot to the swvift,
nor the battie to the strong'"

Duringr the afternoon the doctor preached from, the words:
For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain." he sermon was

an elaborate production, which he closely read, but the hearers
seemed flot to, be so, deeply interested as they wvere by the morn-
in,, sermon. After the public service the doctor, bis son William,
in delicate hezith, and the -writer, wvent on our -wa-,y toward
Bridge- of-Allan, wvhere I 'vas sent to addrcss a missionary meet-
ing. The doctor asked the writer w~hether I had carefully re-read
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the MS. of my address to-day. " For," said he, " when I was a
young preacher I visited a congregation on a thanksgiving day;
the minister asked me to preach for him. In the thought that I
could easily recail a sermon which I had prepared, I promised to
preach ; but, as I was proceeding, my memory failed me, and I
came down like a winged eagle; no, like a wvinged 'craw.'
His son said, " I thought, father, you always read your sermons
when a young preacher." "Na, na, XvVillie, I had two readers,
and two mernoritors." Having made some enquîry regarding the
methods of training for public speaking, he passed a high eulogiumn
on the late Dr. Leifchild, and saic this wvas the method he
approved : " Begin low, speak slow, rise higher, catch fire, be self-
possessed when most impressed." As we wvent on, the sun's
rays burst through a rent in the cloud, and shone on the trees on
the mountain side. He suddenly stood, and, raising his hands,
said, "O0, how beautiful ! " Then said, "That is a mean saying
of Mrs. Stowe-& Mount Blanc stands among the Alps as Christ
among the angels.' She is not a dignified woman, that. There
are three kinds of folk in America : the very good, the very bad,
and the Stoives." He made reference to Dr. Wardlaw, who had
recently died, and said : " That book ivhich he had wvritten on
church government was ably answered by Dr. King." Then he
asked whether I had read Dr. King on church goverfiment. My
reply wvas, "Ail I have read of it wvas w'hen on the railroad
train." He replied, "You must read it somewhere else than
there. It is a teethy book, and hard to answer. Dr. Wardlawv
may be glad he is dead."

When near the end of our wxalk he expressed a prayer that
I might be blessed in presenting the claims of the Gospel on
those wvho have it to send it to those who have not yet got it.
"I wifl flot be at the meeting, but the Lord will guide you."
This wvas our last parting in the body, but the influence of
his wvords that day bas flot yet been exhausted.

R.H.M.
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U NTIIL last summer Cape Breton was to me littie more than
a name. I knew there was such a place, and had a vague

idea that it 'vas an island, but that 'vas ail. Now it is a very
pleasant reality ; and although a littie more than two weeks
spent on the island mnay not seem to be sufficient to enable me to
speak with authority, I 'viii try to give to the readers of TIRE
MONTHLY some conception of its charms as they presented them-

selves to me. I do this ail the more readily because I.,feel that,
as Canadians, we do flot appreciate aur country as 've should.
We go into raptures over scenes ive have witnessed in distant
lands, wvhilst we overlook what is equally xvorthy of admiration
in our own.

On the morning- of the last Monday of July I left Toronto
to spend a four wveeks' vacation in the east. 1 had not

pianned my route very definitely, but had left the latter part
especiaiiy to be determined by circnmstances as they would

arise. I spent two days in Boston, visiting the places of historic
interest in that city ; then took the boat for Yarmouth. Two>

days wvere spent in the Annapolis vaiiey. We climbed, or, rather,
rode to, the top of Blomidon, and looked down on the happy val-
iey immortalized by Longfellow. \Ve sat under the wvilows and

read Evan-eline on the supposed site of Grand Pré. We wvaIked
over the mneadows wvhich stretched to the eastwvard, and stood on

wvhat wve believed to be the very spot wvhere the Acadian farmers,
embarked -%vhen carried frorn their homes. We wvere struck wvith
the minuteness and accuracy wvith ivhich the poet has described
the scenery of a place which, 've are told, hie neyer visited, and

've couid not help 'wishing that hie had been equaliy accurate in

his acc-ount of the manner and spirit in whir'h the Acadians 'vere

treated ; for ail are nawv aware that wvhether deceived by the

authorities hie consulted, or wvhether by an undue exercise of

poetic license, Longfellowv bas done the Engiish an injustice in

his beautiful poem. More than a week wvas spent in Halifax,

that delightful city by the sea. Then Mr. Gandier, of Fort
Massey Church, and myseif started for Cape Breton, and the

reniainder of our vacation wvas spent in sailing on its lakes, fish-
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ing in its streams, exploring its beautiful glens, and, as one of our
co mpanions said, loafing in its hospitable manses. In attempt-
ing to describe the objeets of interest in Cape Breton, perhaps
the best plan would be to take the reader to the different places
-%%,e visited. Space will not permit this, so I will be content with
-pointing, out the more salient features which impress the visitor.

That wvhich attracts the attention of ail is the scenery. The
island is divided into t'vo parts by the Bras d' Or lakes, two arms
of the sea wvhîch from the north-east thrust themselves into the
land in a south-westerly direction. They run parallel to each
other for about twenty miles, when they unite, formingthe island
of Boulardarie. When they unite they wviden into an extensive
lake Nvith numerous bays, which stretch out in every direction.
At the southern extremnity of the lake it narroivs into a channel
only a few rods wvide, wvhich is now spanned by a handsomc rail-
wvay bridge. It again opens out into a stili larger lake, xvhich
extends to within about a quarter of a mile of the south-western
shore of the island. The narrowv neck of land which divides the
ocean from the lake is now cut through by St. Peter's canal. So
that, as I have said, the island is dîvided into two parts and
forms, in fact, two islands. Perhaps the most picturesque, if not
-the boldest, scenery is to be found in sailing, on these lak-es.
There are two or three points which are specially attractive. One
is after passing the Grand Narrows in going up the lakes. On
either shore are wvell wvooded his which rise almost from the
wvater. In front, lying on a slope which stretches back from the
lake, is the village of Baddeck, which has been made famous by
Dudley \Varner in his '< Baddeck and that Sort oflThing," and
-which is no'v each year becoming, better known as a summer resort.
.Away to the north in the distant backacround are the moun-
tains of Big Baddeck. To the righit of the village is \Vhycoco-
magh Bay, an arm of the Bras d'Or, which extends for over
twenty miles to the west. On the left is a bold promontory ivhich
juts ont into the lake for a considerable distance. It is owned
by Prof. Bell of telephone fame. H-e has erected on it a cottage,
or rather castle, which commands a view of the whole surround-
ing country, and wvhich can be seen for miles whlen steaming up
the lake. I had olten been told that Cape Breton, in many
respects, resembled Scotland, and on the morning, vhen wve
first beheld the scenes wvhich I have described, I could hardly
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convince myself that I was not there. It had been raining; the
mist was on the mountains; the sun's rays were striving to
pierce the still threatening clouds; and, as we looked on moun-
tain, lake, and castle, we for the moment imagined we were ap-
proaching the domain of some " lord of the isles " whose ancestors
had for generations held, if not undisputed, at least triumphant
sway.

Another scene which cannot soon be forgotten is wit-
nessed when we pass out of the lakes into the Atlantic at the
northeast. After leaving Baddeck our boat passes round the
southern point of Prof. Bell's mountain and enters the Big Bras
d'Or, the larger of the two arms which I have mentioned. For
twenty miles we steam up that golden arm with the well culti-
vated Island of Boulardarie on the right and the more rugged
mainland on the left. We pass on the one side comfortable farm
houses and fruitful orchards, and on the other lonely cottages.
Suddenly the arm widens and we find we are on the Atlantic.
Away to the north are the high mountains which guard all the
northeastern coast. To the south is a bold headland, beyond
which is the well-sheltered harbor of Sydney. The scene as we
pass round this headland is, at times, inexpressibly grand. I am
afraid, however, that on the day we beheld it all the passengers
were not in a position to appreciate its grandeur. There was a
stiff gale blowing from the ocean, and our little boat, which was
evidently not built for rough waters, was tossed about in a man-
ner which for the time being awoke other feelings than those of
love for the beautiful.

If one wishes to explore the interior of the country there
are so many routes which can be taken that it is no easy
matter to choose between them. If time would permit, it
would certainly not be wasted in taking them all. If Bad-
deck is made the headquarters, there are a number of delightful
drives in every direction. One leads to the Middle River
Valley, one of the most retired and peaceful spots to be con-
ceived of. It is a valley about twelve miles long and six wide,
enclosed on every side by well wooded hills, the only openings
being one where the river enters the valley, and the other at the
opposite end where it passes out after flowing the full length of
the plain. If one should get wearied with the bustle and worry
of the world, no better spot could be chosen in which to retire
from its din and strife.
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Another route is to take the boat to Whycocomagh,
a little village lying at the head of the bay, and then
driving through Skye Glen, Hillsboro, Glendyer, past Glen
Orra, through Strathlorne, until you reach the Margaree river.
Each of the places svhich I have mentioned possesses some
charm peculiar to itself. Hillsboro is a well cultivated region.
There are farms there as fertile as any to be found in Ontario,
whilst it retains its picturesque beauty. It is said of Burns that
when he chose a farm he made a poet's, not a farmer's, choice.
Had he lived in Hillsboro, he could have united the two. He
could have found that which would have satisfied his poet's soul
and also rewarded his labors as a farmer. Then in Strathlorne
we have not only the mountains before and behind, but we at
intervals get glimpses of the blue waters of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. Margaree is a river which is not only majestic as it
winds in and out amongst the mountains and sweeps on its course
to the sea, but its very name causes an electric current to pass up
the arm of every fisherman who has whipped its waters. And
permit me to say here that Cape Breton is a paradise for fisher-
men. I arn not going to tell what marvellous success we had,
although I could prove that " truth is stranger than fiction " by tell-
ing with a good conscience fish stories which would cast into the
shade all the apocryphal tales which have done so much to shake
men's confidence in their fellow men. There are many other
places of interest to the lover of the beautiful which I would like
to mention, but space will not permit. I understand that the
grandest scenery is to be found in the north; there we witness
scenes as rugged as any to be found in the Highlands of Scot-
land, but for variety and delightful combination of hill and plain,
lake and river, it would be hard, either in America or the old
land, to find anything which could excel the places I have men-
tioned.

Cape Breton has also material resources, which make it a
valuable part of our Dominion. Nowhere are there richer coal
fields than are to be found along the shores of the Gulf and in the
district around Sydney. We spent a couple of hours in one of
the mines, and were able to form some slight conception of the
wealth that is stored up in the bosom of the earth. There are
also plaster and marble mines which, when fully developed, will
enrich the island. It has also many rich farming tracts. I have
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spoken of Boulardarie and Hillsboro, but nearly every valley is
fertile, and some of the mountains can be cultivated to the very
summit. Take, for instance, Cape Mabou, which rises to a
height of over eight hundred feet from the plain. To look at it
from the bottom one would imagine it to be an unbroken
forest, but when you reach its summit you find an extensive
plain, with numerous farms. Then I can conceive of no better
country for grazing purposes. There is upon the hillsides
abundant pasturage for countless flocks and herds. The great
difficulty is that there is no market within easy reach, the facili-
ties for transporting the produce are not good, and the farmers
have not encouragement to produce more than supplies their
wants. However, matters are improving. There is a railway
extending from the Gut of Canso to Sydney, another has just
been opened from Sydney to Louisbourg, and another is being sur-
veyed along the coast of the gulf. The people are deeply interested
in the last, and when a party of us were driving through the coun-
try wewere taken for railway magnates. No one seemed to suspect
that we were ministers. The nearest approach to that was when
I was taken for a Sabbath-school superintendent. As for the
others- ! It is hoped there will soon be a decided improvemerit
in the direction of developing the resources of the country, and
when that takes place Cape Breton will contribute very mate-
rially to the wealth of our Dominion.

The country has also an historic interest. Now that there is
railway communication between Sydney and Louisbourg, no one
should leave the island without spending at least a day in walk-
ing over the place where one hundred and fifty years ago stood
the strongest fort in America. Louisbourg stood like a sentinel
and guard on the extreme eastern shore of the French posses-
sions. Its importance as the key to the whole country was such
that millions of pounds were spent in making it impregnable.
Nature also lent her assistance in giving it strength. For miles
both north and south of the fort there is scarcely a spot where,
even in calm weather, a landing can be easily effected. As for the
harbor itself, although most accessible, we can see that it could be
easily defended against the strongest fleet in time of war. Yet on
two occasions that fort was taken from the French ; first by the
New Englanders, who, under Peppereil, came a raw, undisci-
plined army, and, with an audacity which has scarcely ever been
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equalled, attacked, and, in an incredibly short time, took posses-
sion of the fort. This summer, with the consent of the Dominion
Government, the New Englanders erected a handsome monu-
ment on the site of the fort to conimemorate their victory. The
fort was again ceded to the French, much to the disgust of those
who had fought so hard to get possession of it. A few years
after it was again besieged ; this time by the regular British
forces. In the meantime it had been more strongly fortified, and
the description of the struggle which resulted in its coming into
the possession of the British is one of the most thrilling to be
found in all the literature which bas been devoted to military
exploits. It wvas there that Wolfe, the hero of Quebec, won his
first laurels on American soil. We were fortunate in visiting the
place after a storm, and saw it very much as Parkman did when
visiting it before writing his graphic description of the sieges.
We stood, book in hand, and were able, from Lighthouse Point,
wvhere the waves were dashing against the rocks and the spray
rising to the very top of the cliffs, to locate the different points
which were attacked by the besiegers. Then afterwards we went
round to the site of the fort itself and traced the line of the old
walls. and tried to locate the old streets. This was not so easy
to do. After the fort for the second time came into the posses-
sion of the English they ordered it to be completely demolished,
and this was done so thoroughly that all the houses are gone.
Only slight depressions in the ground mark the streets, and only
two of the bastions remain, and these are partially destroyed.
We saw, however, the "casemets" where, during the terrible
days of the siege,the woinen and children werehuddled together to
protect them from the bursting shells. We would have liked to
have remained longer on a spot which brought the past so vividly
before us, but a heavy downpour of rain obliged us to take shelter.
Like every other place of historic interest, there are numerous
relics which .can be purchased. By paying a small sum you
could get an anchor or a cannon ball, or one of the stones of
the fort. We, however, were not in a position to charter a whole
car, so we did not purchase.

The glory of old Louisbourg bas departed, and there are
very few traces of its former greatness. It is possible, how-
ever, that it may yet attain to even more than its former import-
ance, not as a military stronghold, but as a commercial centre.
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It and Sydney are nearer Ireland than any point south of
the St. Lawrence, and it is nearly three hundred miles nearer
than any other harbor in America which is accessible all the
year round. It is for this reason advocated by some as the ter-
minus of a railway which would connect with a fast line of
steamers to Britain. If it should be so chosen, Louisbourg would
have a future brighter than its past.

Now a word about the people of Cape Breton. Writers have
spoken of the island in such a way as to lead one.to believe that
you have only to go there in order to be carried back into the
last century, or, at least, the first decades of the present ; that
the people are so tenacious of old customs, so unprogressive, that
you find there habits and manners which are to be found in no
other part of America. There may be such places, but we did not
see them. It is true that the people have not made the progress
one would expect in developing the resources of the country, but
this is due, as I have said, to the isolation and the poor facilities
for conveying the results of their labor to market ; but whilst
this is true, nowhere will you find a more interesting people.
With the exception of a number of colonies of French, the
descendants chiefly of the old Acadians, the majority of the people
are of Highland extraction, and while coming in contact with
them I was continually reminded of Norman Macleod's " remin-
iscences of a Highland parish." They are the most hospitable
people I ever met. Wherever we went we received a true High-
land welcome. Highland manses are proverbial for hospitality,
and certainly the Cape Breton ones are not behind. Ian Mac-
laren says that "no man can be as courteous as a Celt," and when
leaving the mountains and glens of Scotland,those whose descend-
ants inhabit Cape Breton did not leave their courtesy behind
them. I am not in a position to say much regarding the general
intelligence of the people, as we were only there for a short time;
but we found this, that not only in Sydney and Baddeck, but also
in the most remote valleys forty miles from a railroad, and a
hundred from where even a weekly newspaper is published, we
found families of the highest culture ; maidens who had graduated
in ladies' colleges, and who, for grace and refinement, could sit
for the portrait of Scott's " Lady of the lake " ; old gentlemen with
courtly manners, who were not only faniiliar with what is going
on in the busy world, but who had studied our best literature
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and had thought deeply on the problems of the day. Then as to
their religious life. A great many' of the Highlanders are Roman
Catholios ; the rnajarity are, however, Presbyterians, and we

iound that our church is more than holding her owvn. When
visiting one of the coal mines wve Nvere told by the minister of the
place that his congregation consisted entirely of min crs ; that
the\, were regular in their church attendance ; that as many men
attended prayer meeting- as wvomen ; and that they contributed
liberallv, not only to the support of the chu:.ch, but also to the
mission schemes. WTe fo«Und that interest in missions ail through
the island is deepenîng. This is not to be w'ondered at wvhen wve
learn that some of aur rnost devoted i-issionaries have corne
from Cape Breton. The Christian Endeavor Socicty has taken
deep root in the churches, and is doing good work. The Sabbath
is, as one wvauld expect, strictly ohserved. I was told, since com-
ing home, by a friend who had spent a summer on onc of the
boats which carnies supplies ta thu numerous lighthouses on the
Àcoast, that one Sabbath rnorning two or three of the crEW thaught
thev wvould spend the day in fishin g. They had not been ashore
an hour when they returned, and when asked wvhy they liad cam-e
back so soan, they said that if they had nat hurried away they
-would have caught more than fish, as the sturdy 1-lighlanders, in
sufficiently goad Englisli for them ta understand, informed thein
that they wauld have no desecration af the Sabbath there. There
is anc difflculty iii aur church there. The majority of the
peopie speak Gaelic, and, althoughi with a fewv exceptions, they
understand Engylish, they insist in nearly every congregatian on
having a Gaelic service. Owing ta this it is sometimes difficult
ta gret ail the puipits supplied. When we wverc there, there wcre
a num-ber of vacancies. If any minister who can preach in
Gaelic, and can preach w'ell-for the\, wvill flot tolerate poor preach-
ing1-wiil go ta Cape Breton, he wvill get a wvarmi wvelcome. He
must rememiber, however, that he cannat turn the sermon lie lias
preached in the morning into Gaelic and preach it over agrain.
Thev will not have an English sermon wvarmed over in a Gaelic
oven, but their spiritual foad miust be kneadcd by Gaelic hands,
baked over a Gaclia fire, befare it will be acceptable ta a Gaelic
taste.

There are a great many other features of Cape Breton life
ta which I would like ta refer; but I ;.-ust close. As I said at
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the beginning, the island is to me a very pleasant reality, and I
know of no place wvhere one can spend a more delight fui vaca-
tion. Its scenery, its ocean breezes, and its people ail combine
to make it one of the most charming, of summer resorts. If any
one should be tempted to say that I have overdrawn the picture,
ail I can say is go and see for yourself, and I feel sure you wvil
come back saying " one haif has flot been told."

Toranio.JOHN NE.IL.

"TIFIIINK for a moment of the majesty of Jesus, of His simplicity, His
sweetness and strength, Ris sympathy with the poor, and Ris love for ail,
the depth of His insight, the scope of Ris vision, of His sublime intellect,
Ris unfaltering courage, His service of mien and His mastery of souls, of
the purity of Mis life, Ris exquisite tenderness for sinners ; and think of
1-un with ail this beauty of character living ini the narrow circle of a pro-
vincial Jewish town, and yet being the most universal man that ever lived
on the face of the earth . .. If you take the greatest mien of al
times, what were they cumpared wvith Jesus Christ ? What wvas Tacitus ?
A Roman. \Vhat was Socrates? A Greek. What was Shakespeare ?
An Englishman. What was Goethe? A German. Christ was flot one
of these, yet He was more than they alI-He was the Redeerner "*}pp. 23,
24).-Sir Andrew Clark.
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WORK IN THE PRESBYTERY OF CALGARY.

T HE Presbytery of Calgary has an extensive territory within
its bounds. It has stations all the way from Swift Cur-

rent on the east to Banff on the west, a distance of over 400
miles; while the exact extent of its jurisdiction frorn Fort Mac-
Leod northwards cannot at present be stated, on account of the
small success that has hitherto attended polar expeditions. It
is said that one inember of Presbytery travelled 360 miles by rail
to attend the Septermber meeting at Edmonton-how far he
travelled by horse or foot not being mentioned. Of course he
had to travel the same distance home again and in the same
way, paying 'something, I suppose, to the railway company.
Under such circumstances it is reasonable to believe that some
day the Presbytery of Calgary will be divided. A number are of
the opinion that it ought not to continue much longer undivided.

The country wvithin the bounds of the presbytery is as varied
as it is extensive. The eastern portion consists of monotonous
prairie, sparsely settled with ranchers, where it is settled at all.
The Edmonton district in the north contains a great deal of
good farming land, and is well supplied with timber; while to
the south and west of Calgary lie the foothills and mountains.

The work that has to be done is, like the territory, both
varied and extensive. According to the Assembly report of last
year there were within the bounds two self-sustaining congrega-
tions, two augnented congregations, nine mission congregations,
and ten mission stations. When one remembers that it is pos-
sible for thirteen or fourteen preaching places, scattered along
seventy or eighty miles of railway, to appear in the blue book
under the unassuming guise of "one mission station," he can
perhaps form some idea of the extent of the work.

Its variety is fairly well illustrated in the Quarterly Leaflet for
October of this year, an interesting four page publication issued
under the auspices of the presbytery. First cornes a statement
regarding the fine opportunities for work among the Swedes and
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Germans, reference being made to the recent appointment of
the Rev. G. F. Vetter, an ordained minister of the Reformed
Lutheran Church, to labor among the German settlers. Next
tiere is given an account of the Mormon mission, in the course
of which we learn that " a very suitable church has been erected
at St. Mary's, clear of all debt, and capable of accommodating
comfortably from seventy-five to one-hundred persons," and that
" it is estimated that there is in this field a total of not less than
fron 8oo to 1,ooo Mormons, and the number is constantly in-
creasing." Following this we find the Sunday-school report, a
summary of the Home Mission report, and notes from the report
on the state of religion, which show that all the ordinary church
agencies are in operation, though often under difficulties hard to
realize in most parts of Ontario. The Leafiet ends with a short
account of the mission congregation of Pine Creek and Davis-
burg.

As this congregation lies alongside of the field in which it
was the writer's privilege to vork last summer, I may be per-
mitted to quote here the first paragraph of the account given in
the Leafiet. "A few miles south of Calgary, and within view of
the clear-cut, snow-capped Rockies, is situated the little hamlet
of Pine Creek-the creek receiving its name from a feW clusters
of stunted evergreens which grow here and there along its banks.
Pine Creek is not remarkable for anything in particular at pre-
sent. Its greatness lies not in its past or present, but, like the
woman's basket of eggs, largely in the future. It has a post-
office, where mails arrive and depart twice a week, and combined
with it a country store, also a blacksmith shop, and a Presbyterian
church. These are its chief features. The church is a neat,
commodious building, with seating capacity for 200 people,
which is far more than sufficient for its present requirements.
It has a red roof, white walls, and a debt of $300, by way of
embellishments. Services are held here every Sunday morning
at 1i o'clock. During the summer months twenty-five or thirty
people are considered an average congregation, but in winter the
congregation, like quicksilver in a thermometer, materially
shrinks. Davisburg, some ten miles southeast of Pine Creek,
is situated near the junction of the Bow and High rivers. Davis-
burg is a good deal like Pine Creek, barring the country store
and the blacksmith shop. Here there is a comfortable little
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country church, which is 'veti filled nearly every Suniday Nvith a
hearty and appreciative congregat ion."

The field wvhich is usually spokeii of as the Foothitis mission,
lies directtv to the northi and w~est of the one described above.
It extends from, a point two or three miles south of Calgairy to
one over thirty, miles southwest. it is ail in the foothilis, as its
name implies, but in the western portion the his are somew~hat
hi-lher and the traits a good deal rougher than in the eastern.
Thle country, like mnost of that to the south of Calgary, seemns to
have been intended for ranching, not farmning. Those who have
depended on their crops have got poorer and poorer, while those
wvho were in a position to go into stock-raisin-, and did so, have
usuafly prospered fair]y ive]]. High wvinds and late frosts in the
spring, summer drought, early frosts and hait in the fall along
ivith an occasional snow stormi, these, whether acting singlv or
in combimiation, usualtv prove more than a match for the fariner.
There wvcre four p -ints in the field at whichi services were held-
Glenmore, Red Deer Lake, Fish Creek Forks, and Miliarville.
0f two of these, Glenmiore and Red Deer Lake, it might be said
that they were a grood deal like Davisburg, barring the post-office
and the church. However, to mnake up for that in which thev
came short they each had a schoolhouse.

At Fish Creek Forks there is a snaIl log church built a fcw
years ago, and clear of debt. Here services were heli every Sun-
day, the attendance ranging from six Ut) to fifteen. It is needless
to say that there were far 'nore people in the coniunity than
that. Ail seemied pleased to, have the missionary cail, even Ro-
man Catholics, and some with far tess Christiainity than thev,
being offended if they should be passed by. But mnanv 'vho wve!-
comed the missionarv in their homes neyer gave him a chance of
welcoming them, at the church.

At MI\illa-.rville the services wvere held in a vacant log,-hotise.
There was only one room in the house, but it in the course of
time hiad gathered a wonderfut amount of rubbish. However,
aftcr a few hours' -,vork of a non-spiritual kind, the missionary
cou]d sit do'vn and view with considerable satisfaction the resuits
of his efforts. The roughi of the ruhbish ha-zd been cleared out ;
boards for scats had been arrangred on such supports as an aid
trunk and an older stovc ; while: an alizndon ied washstand had becmn
converted into a pulpit. Morcover, thiere wzas ample provision for
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ventilation through the stovepipe hiole in the roof and brok-en
windows, although this last wvas flot due to the miissionary's efforts.
The attendance at the services wvas from eight to fifteen, and I
w~as considcrably encouraged, as that wvas more than I had been
led to expeet. Most of the people in this district are nominally
Englishi Church, and good wvork 'vas being done atnong them
this last summer by the Rev. \Vebb-Peploe, an evangelical and
able man, wvho held %veekly services at a point about four miles
from the house in which our owvn were hield. Should he continue
his work, it is the intention to leave this part of the field entîrely
to him another sumnmer.

At Red Deer Lake, fortnightly services wvere held in the
schoolhouse, English Church services being, conducted on the
alternate Sundays by the inissionary in charge of the Sarcee Indian
reserve. There wvere only three or four Presbyterian families in
this neighborhood, but a number of others attended, our organist
being English Church, and our choir-leader a MI-ethodist. A
union Sundav-school mnet here each wveek, the sehool teacher act-
ing as superintendent, and for a part of the summer a Bible class
met on F'riday evenings, being taught by the missionary.

Glenmore wvas the miost encouraging part of the field. There
were not niany families within reach of the schoolhouse, but ail
attended, and seemied really interestcd. There wvas a life and
a heartiness about the meeting that certainly did the preazher
good, whether the audienice wvas helped or flot. 1 'vas neyer so
rnuch impressed wvith the fact that the kind of preaching a congre-
gation gets depends iii no sinaîl degree upon itself. I several
times mnade the discovery that a sermion that wvas positively poor
in the morningr or afternoon wvas really flot bad in the evening at
Glcnmore. Some wvay or ocher the spirit of the sinigiing seemed
to infuse itself into the prcching«. The difference in the spirit of
the singing mighit be partialiy accounted for by the fact that some-
tixnes in the morning- the missionary wvas compelled, by sheer force
of circumistanccs, to try to raise thc tune hiniself. Be that as it
miay, the audience did mne gn7nd. It %vas flot aIl true bIne I'resby-
terian cither. Somne evenings Methodists, Baptists, Anglicans,
Romnan Catholics, and Presbytcrians were ail rcpresented, and
that, too, in au audienice of not more than twventy or thirty. The
spirit of the people is showmi by the fact that summner and \vinter,
wvhether thcy have churcli services or not, they kcep up a Sunday
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school. There is a difference between life and death in the
spiritual as well as in the natural wvorld.

In the Leafiet, of wvhich use has already been made, the follow-
ing statement occurs: The student field of Foothilîs is to be
left vacant during the winter months, witlî occasional services
fromn the Rev. E. G. Walker, of Pine Creek and Davisburg. This is
a wide field, and difficuit to wvork in winter months."' It is flot an
over easy or specially encouraging field even in the suminer
months, and there are a good many like it in the west. The
settiers are far apart, and in a ranching countrv may neyer
be anything else. If ail were as interested in spiritual things as a
good many are in money and cattie, fair congregations could be
gathered. As a natter of fact, onlv a few are interested and
doing what they can to hiave the services maintained. \Vhat is
the Church to do in such cases? Is she to turn the fewv faithful
ones adrift because manv are indifferent ? Ils this indifférence flot

rather a caîl to truer sympathy with the work and workers ? The
encouraging fields, of vhîch there are many, are flot so hard to
deal with.

My own short experience has firmly convinced me of this,
that the men who are standing for Christ and the Church in our
'western fields, year in and year out, are wvorthy of the Church's
heartiest sympathy and support. They are doing a wvork which is
none the less noble because it lias fewer encouragements and
more difficulties than grenerally fall to the lot of a minister in the
east. Their grreatest trials are flot long rides and hard wvork, but
the spiritual deadness and indifference that too often prevail, to-
gether with the attendant lack of sympathy and encouragement.
It is in the Church's power to lessen these trials. A Home
Mission deficit, threatened or actual, is flot a striking, proof
of general, hearty sympathy, but a Home Mission surplus wvould
be. Let us remember that we are aIl one in Christ.

KÇnox Collée. GEýo LOG lE.
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T H-ERE were several Knox students on board the train that
afternoon in early, April. One wvas leaving the old college

for the last tir>.e, for hie wvas on his way to a church and a home
in a western city; a second was to spend a year and a haif in
the shadow of the snow-capped mountains of Vancouver, the
farthest west missionary of our church in Amnerica; twvo others
were to, supply stations on the "'boundless and beautiful'
prairies; and stili another wvas on his way to a field nearer,
indeed, ini miles, but more reinote than any in the' means of
reaching« it.

Evening was falling as we sped north througyh Muskoka, and
nigrht hiad settled down upon us before we arrived at North
Bay. \Ve begruiîed the time with story and quiet talk, but wvith
no son", for there were with us none of the sweet singers of the
college Glee Club. Soon after leavirig North Bay even the talk
ceased, and many in the car settled back to rest. A few stili sat
gazing fromn the windows, for the moon liad risen, and through
hazy clouds she dimly showved the bare outlines of naked rocks,
stretching back and far awvay as the eye could see.

A more dreary prospect than you mnay sec on a moonlight
nîght betwveen North Bay and Sudbury, as the train bears you
.along, it is hard te imagine. The rocks stretch mile upon mile
in their arid baldness; ne forests of pine, nor groves of birch,
nor clusters of poplars; ail is lonelv, dismal, dreary, and silent
as the toînb. There is in these bleak buis none of the " meun-
tain gloom " or "'mountain glory " that, ini Ioftier miasses, upraise
the souil, and bringl it verv ne.-ar te the God whose miighty hand
carved out the gorges and liffted te, the clouds the dizzy inoun-
tain peaks. Nor lias the great Creator liere "liea-ved and
smoothed the verdant swvells"' whose slopes are "sewn with
herbage."

The only sign of hiurnan life but served to, make desolation
seemn more dreary. Close beside the track, miles away frorm any
,other homne, a solitary cabin sent iute the nighlt a féeble ray from
a littie Iamip, of w'hichi we caught a glimpse as the train sped by.
On the line, gleamning white in the moonlighlt, were baby clothes,
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showingz that %vom-an, too, lived in this desolate spot. And, if
woman is there, and that \Nvomani a mother, there wvill be yearn-
ings for whIat is true, and holy, and pure; yes, perhaps thtere is
,Žven thiere, in that humiible home, the love of God for which
"the wilderness and the solitarv place shall be glad, and the

desert shall rejoice and bloomn as the rose."'
MVen wve reached Sudbury there \vas a hasty pressure of the

hand, an earnest " God speed y-ou," and the train wvas gone. It
had unloaded here a crowd of river-drivers, a]readv on their way
to the drives, and alreadv drunk. Thiese hurried off 4.o the
hotels-for it wvas two o'clock in the mo-ning-and so filied up
those little houses that it was necessary to go to the third before
being able -to secure a roorn.

Next morning, on the train between Sudbury and 'Massev, a
man, upon learn'ing mv destination, volunteered the comforting
assurance that the ice, on which I expected to make fifty or sixty
miles, would be gonte, and I should have to wvait tili the boats
could run. Ho\wý-ver, he proved a false prophet.

At Massev I left the railroad and boarded a lumber wagon
for Spanish River. There were several others in the wagon,
and as we wvound and twvisted our way up and down, and around
knolis, and whi]e a -w\heel -%ould drop siiddenly to the axie in a
rut, or just as suddenlv bump up against a log, it wvas amusing to
hear two meni gravely congratulating each other on having ""the
best road on the north shore." One could not avoid w~onderingr
what the b-ad roads were like, nor feelingr grateful that we had
flot to travel over thein. At Spanish River the stagire-driver had
a newv vehicle to convey us to Little Current-a one-horse edition
of the front bob of a pair of sleighs. It was innocent of either
box or seat ; but that did flot matter, because, as the snow wvas
already gone from the 'voods and huis, we had to wvalk at a.ny
rate. The ice on the Spanish wvas already giving away, but wve
crossed in safé-tv. Two small lakes, stili bound in icy fetters,
g«ave us a brief rest, for we were able to ride there. The driver
then had ]eisure to tell how aUil winter he drove a stagye over this
route fifty miles every day, stormi and shine. His stage wvas
conipletely covered and closed iii, and there was a stove iii it, so
that passengers could sit aý.nd read their papers as conifortably as
in a ra-iilroa-,d car.

At La Cloche w~e came to the North Channel, and fromn there
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to Little Current there were twelve miles of ice, whiere, of course,
we rode. At Little CurrenL I received a truly Christian wel-
corne to the house of Rev. Mr. Wallace. He secured for mie the
services of a guide and dog-sled for niy remaining trip of fifty
miles on the ice. This guide, Jim May, is a notable character
at almost every village on the North Shore. He xvas born on
the iManitoulin llfty years ago. He is, 1 believe, married to, an
Indian Nvoman, arid lives very much an Indian life. He is one of
the best runners and snow-shoers in Algoma, and on one occa-
sion lie ran a race wvit1i an Indian froni Little Current to Sud-
bury, a distance of ninety miles, and back. Another time he
carried the mail in the middle of winter, w'hcn the ice wvas deep
wvith snowv, the whiole length of Georgian B3ay, from Little Cur-
rent to Penetang, and back again. However, I -%as told this was
flot remarkable, because another inan made the same trip in
winter to secure a marriage license !

Before setting out I wvatched. the-to me-novel operation of
putting mocassins on the dogs. The ice wvas so honey-co;nbed
by the spring suni that, without the mocassins, the feet of the
dogs would soon be cut and bleeding,. The ice xvas broken away
at the Current, and Jim May's son undertook to, row me and the
baggrage down to the solid ice, Nvhile Jirn went over land with the
dogs to meet us. Our boat wvas very leaky, and wve had to, put
in boards on which to pile the baggage, ivhile I mounted a
seat and wvith a bailing can kept the vessel afloat.

It is remarkable whiat one pair of those dogs on the North
Shore wvill dratv. We had a box of eggs, a packag'e of net-cord,
a valise, and two men on the sleigh, and the dogs would gallop
along as if wvith no load. Jim May, true to his instincts, would
run for miles beside the sleigh. He seemed absolutely tireless.
At Killarney the Indians prophesied rain and, as the ice wvas
already none too safe, Jim wvas anxious to, return, especially since
another dog-sleigh wvas available for the remainder of my journey.
The next twenty-five miles w'ere very much like the former, so,
far as travelling is concerned. \Ve reached the mission field, the
object of the journey, late in the evening, pretty well tired out.

This field is a lumbermgc village, situated on the North Shore
about eigyhteen miles fronm Killarney. The village is entirely
encircled by rocks, much higher and more ruggced than those seen
between Sudbury and Massey. Over these rocks a great fire
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swept years ago, and they are but nowv beginning to be clothed
wvithi birch and paplar. I Nvish the loyers of the beautiful in
nature w~ho go ta distant countries ta find it would but spend a
summer in Algonia, where they could enjay some of tLhe most
bewitching, scenery heart cauld wvish. Sonie stili and fairv even-
ing in MLay, ta float naiselessly in a canoe an the bosomn af the
river, -%vhile rellected iii the deep and darkened wvater is every
rock of black and gray and brown and red, surinaunted bv the
dark miasses of stately pines, or crowiied by the green-tinted
graups of poplars,-rocks colared again with the clinging lichens,
or carpeted in their lawer siapes wvith the greenest and softest
masses-this is joy ta the lover af nature. Sa clear and perfect
is the imaging, it is hard ta realize that it is flot the pure, trans-
parent ether that floats between the eye and those reflections
of rock and tree and mass.

As one goes farther up the river hie finds noa tame inanaotany
af scenery, but an ever-changing beauty of sioping bank and pre-
cipitous rock, of swelling bay and expanding lake, af islands large
and small, sonie but rocks heaving their bare heads above the
wvater, and athers of the softest green, seemiing, in the jr mossy
verdance, but ta float upon the surface-veritable emeralds. In a
lake far up the river wve found one such isiet; that is the last rest-
ing-piaceoaianaid Indian chief. There, far awav froni alhumnian
lufe, hie lies, and yet ta us the spot did flot seemn ionely. The
grave wvas over-arched by a littie grave af trees, and wvas mnarked
by a rude cross, while creeping aver ail the isiet w'ere the frag-
rant, snowv-white flaovers af the trailing arbutus. It seemed as if
the wild flowers ioved the resting-place of him who once roamed
the wvaods, and whase untutored mind had perhaps seen won-
drous beautv, perhaps some faint glimmering af a creating spirit
in those lovely biossoms.

In a lunibering village one finds a great variety af people. In
most af these villages on the North Share there are manN. French
and half-breeds, w~hile flot a few Indians work in or about the
milîs. The half-breeds, wvith some exceptions, do fiat seemi ta be
a very desirable ciass ai people. As has been said Sa aften, they
seein ta combine the vices ai the wvhite mian wvith the falults of
the red. \Vith ahl their special evil habits they unite wvith the
Indian and the Frenchnian, and %vith many of the Englishmen,
in the great vice af wvhiskey drinking. AXt this village they could
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not procure liquor. but they made up for this when they got to
Killarnev. One man had the reputation of being able to get
drunk fifteen minutes before reaching Killarney-merely from
the anticipation.

In contrast with these, however, one will find some of the
most intelligent, refined, and well-educated families that one
could meet with in any part of Ontario. These are the mission-
ary's stay and right hand support, next to God. Too much can-
not be said in praise of those who strive, not only in summer,
but in winter as well, to keep the Gospel lamp burning in those
distant places. Sometimes, too, among the transient inhabitants,
those who cone from all parts of Ontario to remain only during
the milling season, there are those who try to exert an influence
for good among their companions, and who do all they can in
their own way to help the cause of our Master ; but it must be
admitted that these are the exceptions.

There is a great work to be done among these employees of
the lumber companies, and it must be largely accomplished by
quiet, earnest, personal conversation and influence. Would that
I had done more of such work during the summer. May God
give to all others who need it as well greater zeal for His cause,
more love for the souls of men, and that wisdom in winning souls
that can come only from God.

A. W. M.
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IT was the privilege of the writer of this brief article to labor
during the past summer on a mission field in the northern

part of Muskoka. The field of Franklin is well known, not only
to the present members of the " Knox College Students' Mission-
ary Society " but to many readers of our college magazine, whose
interest in that society and in its work has not ceased, though
they have graduated froin our halls. It lies upon the northern
shore of that portion of the inland waters known as The Lake
of Bays. Though far to the no)rth and at the very "entering
in " of those vast pine forests which have scarcely yet echoed to
the woodman's axe, it is, nevertheless, becoming thickly settled,
and, like many other parts of Muskoka, is being recognized as a
favorite summer resort.

The missionary's eye is not closed to the natural attractions
of the place, but something more inviting and more life-inspiring
than Nature's smile awaits the student on this mission field, and
that is the warm, heart-revealing welcome which he receives from
Christians, old and young, who have been looking forward to his
arrival as they that watch for morning.

As this field may be regarded as a fair example of mission
work in these outlying districts, we will describe it more in detail,
adverting to each station separately.

There are in all six stations in Franklin, at four of which ser-
vice was conducted each Sabbath. This, of course, could not be
done were the stations not very close together, but the circum-
stances are such that their number cannot very vell be reduced.

That our pen may trace our usual Sabbath route, we will first
make mention of McCutcheon's station. Here, upon a pro-
montory shooting far out into the waters of Ten Mile Bay,
stands our little church. Ten or a dozen families have built their
houses on the shores of this beautiful bay,and on Sunday morning
may be seen comingacross the water in their boats to the House of
God. These people are not indifferent ; they are Christian peo-
ple, and are anxious to have service and avail themselves of Chris-
tian privileges when these are granted to them. This is a grow-
ing station, and though heretofore it has not been of much assist-
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ance to our society, it promises better for the future. Three
united with the church this summer on profession of faith, and
baptism was administered to two. As we pursue our course we
next come to Dwight. This is our main station, though the dis-
trict is about equally divided between Baptists and Presbyterians.
The Baptists, however, had no service this surnmer, except when
Dr. Stewart, of Rochester, was in upon his holidays. On two of
these Sabbaths union services were held, which were very largely
attended. In some parts here the roads are so bad and vehicles
so scarce that it is really surprising how some attend the services
as regularly as they do.

It being a country place, our prayer meeting was not large,
but ten or twelve were regularly there, while His presence is
promsied where there are but two or three. Here, also, for part
of the season, but more especially in winter, are many young men
engaged in the lumbering industry, w.hose surroundings make it
very hard for them to live a Christian life or even enter the king-
dom, and many of whom are not rejectors but only neglectful of
that great salvation. Our love and sympathy must extend to
these good-hearted, jolly, young fellows, and those of us who are
higher in point - privilege have a grand and glorious work to do
here in supplying them with the means of grace.

Our next halting place is Cain's Corners, named after one
Mr. Cain, a Christian man whose remains now lie beside the
place of worship. The surrounding country is a good farming
district, and some of the earlier settlers are well to do. The
attendance here was highly pleasing, and the people exceedingly
kind.

The Portage, our last station, is a lumbering centre with
three sawmills, giving work to a number of young men. The
Methodists have a station here as well, but as yet there is no
church, the school being utilized as such. They carry on a
Sabbath school also, and good work is being done.

At another station, Octung, a veek-night service was con-
ducted fortnightly, and occasional service was given also at Hay-
stack Bay, a place where, with few exceptions, public worship
was a thing unknown.

It is spring time in all these fields, young men and women,
boys and girls, waiting with open and contrite hearts to receive
the Gospel seed; but the laborers are few.
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The reader will notice that nothing has been said about that
department of mission work-visiting. This scarcely requires to
be mentioned in this article.

The people of eastern or northern Muskoka are but the
people of southern Ontario who have journeyed northward.
They have come from Christian homes and from Christian con-

gregations, and work amongst them is similar to what it is in
these more southern parts. The fields, of course, are greater in
extent and more thinly settled.

In closing, we would like to mention two or three hindrances
to the progress of Christian work in these new districts. First,
the circumstances of the people are such that they can render
only feeble assistance, financially, to that cause which we have
reason to believe they support with their prayers, and which lies
very near to their hearts ; second, owing to the absence of public
service during the greater part of the year, the majority sink
into an attitude of spiritual indifference and inactivity;
and, third, the existence in these small places of different
denominations whose spirit sometimes, we are ashaned. to sav,
is one of rivalry, is a serious drawback to missionary success.
This last circumstance might certainly be, to a large extent,
obviated by a hearty and duly considered co-operation on the
part, at least, of Methodists and Presbyterians. Such a question,
we believe, was to be considered at a recent meeting of Presby-
tery in Barrie, but up to date the writer has not heard the issue.
Upon the whole, after a brief experience, we are encouraged by
the thought that the Students' Missionary Society is engaged in
a great work, and though that work may be very imperfectly
accomplished, we can but hope and pray that through it the
truth may be brought home to some, that they may " become
servants to God, have their fruit unto holiness, and the end
everlasting life."

W. A. CAMPBELL.
Knox Colle.ge.
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BIBLE STUDY.

"HE EMPTIED HIMSELF."
(Pli ii. 17, R.V.)

11'Though he was rich, yetfor~yoir sakes he becarne oor, that ye throiikh bis poverty
mi4 'ht e rich."-II. Cor. viii. 8.

HE WAS
RICI!.

HaECM
POOR.

iHRouGUi His POVERTY
WB' ARE R ZOU.

i. Daily God's delight, Despised and rejected of The Lord delighteth in
P>ro. viii, 30. men, Isa. liii. 3. thee, Is. lxii. 4. ; Ps. cxlix.4.

2. Rejoicing always be- The mnan of sorrows, Isa.
fore God, Pro. viii. 30. liii. 3.

3. The brightness of the
Father's glory, Heb. i. 3.

4. The express image of
bis Father's person, I-eb.
i. 3 ; also Rev. i. 16.

Made himself of no repu.
tation.

He emptied himself, Phil.
ii. 6-8.

H-is visage marred more
-than any man, Isa. Iii. 14.

Then did they spit in his
face, Matt. xxvi. 67.

5. Thousands, thousands I amn among you as he
ministered unto him. Dan. that serveth, Luke xxii. 7 ;
Vii. Io. also John xiii. 15 ; Matt. xx.

28.

6. The man that is my
fellow, saith the Lord of
hosts, Zech. xiii. 7.

If I were hungry I would
flot tell thee ; for the world
is rà1ns and the fulness
thertof, *Ps. I. 12.

7. By hini were ail things
created, Col. i. 16.

8. He sendeth the springs
into the vallcys, Ps. civ. I0.

9. The everlasting God,
the LORD, the Creator,
fainteth flot, neither is
wenry, Isa. xl. 28.

Io. The eaîth
Lord's, and the
thereof, Ps. xxiv. x.

A friend of publicans and
sinners, Matt. xi. 19 ; also
Matt. ix. ico; Luke xv. 2.

Ile hungered,i\Ma.tt. iv. 2.
Certain women nîinistered

unto him of their substance,
Luke viii. 3.

Jesus saith, I thirst. They
filled a sponge with vinegar »and put it to his mnouth,
John xviii. 28, 29.

J esus being wearied with
bis journey, John, iv. 6;
Mark iv, 38.

is the The Son of mnan hath noi
fuiness where to lay his head, Matt.

viii. 30.

W~e have hisjoy fulfilled
in oui-selves, John xvii. 13,
15, il.

The glory which thou
gavest me, I have given
them, John XVii. 22.

When hi, shall appear we
shallibe like him, I. John iii.,
2; also Phil. iii. 21 ; I. Cor.
xv. 49.

Matt. xx. 26, 2S3; Phil.
ii. 5, 7 ; also Hleb. i. 14.

Truly our fellowship is
with the Father, and with
his Son jesus Christ, I. John
i. 3 ; also John xv. 14, 15.

My God shall supply ail
your need according to his
riches in glory by Christ
Jesus, Phil. iv. i9.

I shall fot want, Ps.
xxiii. i., also Rcv. vii. 16.

Whosoever drinkcth of the
water that I shall give him
shahl neyer thirst, John iv.
14 ; vii. 37.

Come unto me, I wvill give
you rest, 'Matt. Xi. 2S.

If a« son, then an heir of
God through Christ, Gai. iv.
7 ; also ïMatt. v. 5.
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FIE %VAS
RICH.

i i. In him was life, John
i. 4.

The Prince of life, Acts
iii. '5.

r f2. God's beloved Son,
Luke iii. 22; Eph. i. 6;
Col. i. u3.

>COL LEGE MOA'TIIL M1

FIE BECAME
POOR.

They crucified him, John
xviv. î8.

1 lay down my life for the
sheep, John x. 15.

W1Vi* ARE RICH.

1 give tinto themn eternal
life, John x. 28 ; also Ro. v.
10, IL. Cor. v. 14.

Son of man, Matt. viii. 30. Sons of God, I. John iii. i.

13. In the beginning wvas The Word wvas made flesh,
the WVord, John i. 1. John i. 14.

14. The Strength of Israel,
1. Sam. 15, 29.

15. He doeth according
to his will in the armies of
heaven and among the in-
habitants of the earth, Dan.
ii. 20.

Then the band, and the
captain, and officers of the
Jews took Jesus and bound
hlm, John xviii. 12.

1 came down from. heaven
not to, do mine own will,
John iv, 38.

God sent forth his Son,
madle of a woman, macle
under the law, to redeemi
theni that were under the
law, that we might receive
the adoption of sons, GaI.
iv. 4, 5 ; also Heb. ii. 14-18.

In the Lord JEFIOVAI-
is everlasting strength, Isa.
xxvi. 4.

I can (Io ail things through
Christ which strengthencrh
me, Phil. iv. 13-

Teach me to, do thy wilJ,
P.S. Cxliii. Io ; also Mati.
xii. 50.

16. Wisdomn and might Jesus incrcased in wisdorn,
are bis, Dan. ii. 20. Luke ii. 52.

17. le spake, and il wvas
done, Ps. xxxiii. 9. Up.
holding -.il thîngs by the
word of bis power, 1Heb. i.
3 ; also Ps. ciii. 20, 21.

Ile wvent down with them,
and came to Na7.areth, and
was subject unto them, Luke
ii. 51.

18. Is. vi. 1-5 ; whîh John They laughed him
xii. 41. scorn, Mati. ix. 24.

19. He knew no sin, II.
Cor. V. 21.

Made sin for us, IL. Cor.
V. 2 1.

But of hini are ye in
Christ Jesus, who of God is
made unto us wisdom, 1.
Cor. L. 30; 'ol. ii. 3; Ja"i.
i. 5.

To make the Gentilcs
ohedient, byword and deed,
Ro. xv. 18; also Heb. v, 8, 9.

When he shahl appear we
shall be like him, for we
shahl see him as he is, I.
John iii. 1, 2 ; also II. Cor.
iii. 18.

The righteousness of God
in him, IL Cor. v. 21.

A. 'M. R.
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D. JOHNSTON is back to work and is quite recovered fromn his recent
illness.

REv. W. G. W. FORTUNE, B.A., late of Elkhorn, Man., was a caller
last week.

G. A. BELL, B.A., will represent us at the annual Conversat. at Vic-
toria Colleg-e.

WE are glad to hear Rev. R. A. Mitchell has reached the scene of bis
labors in safety.

J. J. PATERSON was our representative to, the annual dinner of the
dental students and reported having a very enjoyable evening.

THE Literary Society have appointed T. A. Bell, B.A., and G. B. ýVil-
son, M.A., LL.B., to, represent them in a debate with the students of the
Presbyterian College of Montreal.

THE librarian is very busy just now trying to restore order after the
recent irnprovemnents. The additional accommodation in the library gives
roomn for about three thousand volumes.

SEVERAL of the boys are remaining out for the winter. Merizies and
Russell are in British Columbia ; Elmhurst, at Petrel, Mari.; and McKay
has taken charge of a mission in Detroit.

WE were pleased to see R. Martin again. H-is eighteen mnrths' il]-
ness has changed his appearance considerably. We hope to see him, with
us, in good healzh, at the beginning of the year.

THE ranks of the Ilbenedicts » are being augmented froin timne to, time,
and froni present indications the graduating class of '96 are flot going to
fail in furnishing their share of the number to cross the line.

AFTER several meetings and considerable discussion, it has been
decided to hold an IlAt Home " next termn. The affair will be under the
auspices of the Literary Society, whose executive will take it in charge.

THE thanks of the students are due Dr. Proodfoot for placing in theïr
hands his pamphlet, "lOutlines of Lectures on Church Government."
This kindness and thoughtfulness on his part saves the students consider-
able labor and is very much appreciated by themn.
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E. W. MAcKAY, B.A., and E. B. Horne, M.A., ivili, on the evening of
December 6th, support the negative of the following resolution agamnst
representatives from Queen's University: Resolved IlThat war is. a neces-
sary means to, the advancement of civilization."

JT. HRALL, who represented the Missionary Society in the Okanagan
Valley, B.C., this summer, bad mnany an interesting experience. The
impressi'ons made on J. T.'s mind were by no means of a passing nature,
for even at this date, though ail are busy with lectures, we frequently bear
hini inquiming, "lHave you seen my horse? "

Posi-GRADUATE CONFE.RENCE -It is hoped that the a!umni generally
will keep in mind the conferen'ce to be held next month, and that as many
as possible wilI try and arrange to be present. In regard to, the pro-
gramme published last month, we may add that the suhject of Dm. Arm-
strong's paper will be "'The Cýiristian M%,inistry and Modemn Thought."

- VE notice witb pleasume the followin~g item from the west: IlMarried,
on November i 2th, at tbe residence of the bride's sister, Virden, Man.,
Lizzie, youngest daughter of the late W. J. Huston, of Bayfield, Ont., to
Rev. W. G. W. Fortune, B.A., late of Elkborn. The cereniony was per-
formed by the Rev. jas. Robertson, D.D., moderator of the General As-
senibly." We wish Mm. and Mrs. Fortune every prosperity.

THE seminary work in connection with systematic tbeology promises
to be very intemesting this session. The openi discussions, after the sub-
ject bas been introduced, are very entertaining, and a frank expression of
opinion on the various subjects brought up will, we feel sure, be product-
ive of much good. We take this opportunity of thanking Dr. McLaren for
bis gift to each of the senior students of a copy of bis pamphlet on IlThe
Unii.y of the Churcb and Church Unions."

ON Saturday, Novenber 9th, our football tea-. met their first defeat
in tbree years. Our record was the best possible, and we hoped this year
would add another victory to the~ present long list ; but such wvas not to
be, The score-four to one in favor of 'Varsity-by no means repre-
sented the game, and we do not detract from the victory by saying Knox
played in bard luck. Tbe game was bard and fast, and, altbough our
boys struggled riglit to the call of time, it was of no avail ; they met a
better team, and were vanquished. 'V"arsity played the School of Peda-
gogy in the final match, defeating the Peds. and capturing the cup, valued
at seventy-five dollars, presented by the President and Faculty of Toronto
University.
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DR. LYLE'S LECTUR.

The members of the executive of our Library Society have provftd
themnselves to be mnen of literary enterprise. They have arranged for a
series of lectures by ezninent men in our church, to be delivered during
the college term. TIhe first fruits of this enterprize were mariifested a fort-
night ago, in the foi-m of a lecture on 'lPersonality and Its Implications,"
by Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton; and if the first is in any way indicative of the
reniaining lectures, this course will be eminently successful. The college
wvas well represented at this lecture, an-d we were pleased to note in the
audience several distinguished scholars. It was anything but a popular
lecture. Indeed, a popular lecture on this subject would be ail but
impossible. We went expecting a tborough and searchitig enquiry into
this subject, and we were in no way disappointed.

After giving us bis definition of personality, and sufficiently emphasiz-
ing its spiritual character, the lecturer reviewed the position taken by Kant
on the subject. He pointed out that Kant's position was inconsistent,
and traced this inconsistency to bis definition of knowledge and bis doc-
trine of the thing in itself. He then emphasized the unity and individual.
ity of self, at the ý:.&me time holding, with Professor A. Seth, against the
Hegelians, that every self has an exclusive aspect to other selves ; that
lxone self is absolutely impervious to every other self."' In treating of
the many implications of personality, the lecturer held that personality
involves self-knowledge. At this point he argued with our most erudite
philosophers that position which an unsophisticated mn-ird finds difficulty
in comprehending, viz., that the self can know itself as object. Spencer's
doctrine of self was then dealt with and criticized in a rnasterly manner,
mucb after that fashion of treatment whieh we find in Professor Watson's
recently published volume. In conclusion, Dr. Lyle emphasized the fact
that a proper conception of personality lends dignity to human nature, and
demonstrated that a great part of the social evils of the present age is due
to a lack of recognition of the rights involved ini personality.
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THE ENGLISH BIBLE : A SKETCH 0F ITS IIISTORY. B~y Rev. Geo. Mfi/ligan,
B.D. Pazges 137- P1rice 3o cents. .L4fsof -V. F Rando/ek Co., Newt
York aznd London.

A want, feit by many of the readers of the English Bible, bath lay and
clerical, is met by this littie book. Text books have been written for the
more advanced Bible students which deal with the writers and contents
of the original Scriptures, but no such book was supplied the ordinary
reader, which ight be called an introdretion to a study of the English
Bible, until the issue of NMr. M.iilligani's book. In it a clear, concise state-
ment is given of the varjous translatio.is of the Scriptures, beginning with
the paraphrases of Caedmon, A.D. 68o, tracing the development under the
Venerable Bede, King Alfred, WVycliffe, Tindale, Miles Coverdale,
etc., ending with the authorized %ersion of aur own day.

In several places the versions are compared showing development in
rendering into English the original. A careful reading of this book, noting
the toils and self-denials af the transiators, will cause the reader to realize,
more fully than ever, ',how preciaus is the legacy bequeathed to us, and
how great aur corresponding responsibility." F.

WE have received a prospectus of a work shortly ta be publihhed by
the Rev. Edward Softley, B.D., entitled "'Some Elemnents of Theisin as
Related to Old Testamient Criticisin and ta the Theodicy of Lux Mundi."
It will be remenibered that an outline of several of the chapters of this
work appeared in THE MONTHLV soIIIe tinie ago. WVe quote froni the
prospectus :

1'The design of this work is ta maintain the authenticity, historical
veracity, and plenary inspiration af the Old Testament Scriptures against
the attacks of modern rationalisin.

"'The positive argument for Biblical theismn froin the unified elemients
of natural and revealed religion is put in contrast with the hypothesis of
evolution, and theodicy of Lux Mundi, as such contrast arises in' the
order of enquiry. It will be seen, froru the condensed outline of the gen-
eral argument, that ail the living issues of the present day are included
therein ; theirgravity is self-evident.

'IlIf an adequate resporise to, this prospectus is obtained, the work wvill
be published in two demi octav'o volumes. The first volumnewill be rcady
early in next year. The price will be $i.25 per volume, payable on
delivery. »
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7'he ilfissionary Revierv of the IVorld for December contairis sonme very
interesting and instructive articles on Palestine and the work for the evan-
,gelization of the Jews. Besides the comprehensive notes and statistics on
these subjects in the Field of Survey, H. H. Jessup, D. D., of Beirut, con-
tributes an article on "lThe Jews of Palestine," written in bis usual power.
fui style, and dealing with the present situation and prospects and the duty
of Christendom toward theni. Rev. Thoinas Laurie, for many years a
rnissionary in the East, writes on IlThe Beginnings of the Education of
Womnen in Syria," a very readable chapter in the early history of missions.
A. H. McKenney, Ph.D., describes the beliefs and worship of the Druses,
an important but comparatîvely little known sect in Syria, who are at
present at war with a neighboring sect near Damascus. Other articles of
interest in this issue of the Review are an illustyated sketch of "John
Nevius, the modern apostie to China," by the Editor-in-chief , IlThe
Founder's Week Convention of the London Missionary Society," by Rev.
James Douglass, of London ; IlThe Causes of the Riots in China," by Rev.
H. M. Woods; and "The Mountain WVhites of Arnerica," by Rev. WV. T.
Wilds. The various departments of the Reviewi are always filled ivitb in-
teresting and valuable material respecting missionary life and labor in al
parts of the world.

This issue also contains a comiprehensive and valuable index for the
year.

Published monthly by Funk & WIagnalls CO., 3o Lafayette Place, New
York. $2.5o a year.

PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN SOCIOLOGY. By Rev. I'Vilb.,r .F C'rafts, PLD.
Introduction bvjoseph Cook, LL.D. Fu~nk & Wacý,na11s Go.

The author has collected into this volume the lectures delivered by
him before Princeton Thieologyical Semninary and Marietta College, and, at
the same time, bas given bis readers valuable and voluminous side-iights
on bis lectures in the formn of appendices. He treats bis subject froni the
standpoints of the church, of the family and education, of capital and
labor, of citizenship.

Dr. Crafts bas made a wide study of the social questions with which
hie deals, and brings forward a large array of important facts. On the
basis of these facts hie builds up his discussion of the problemns, and one
cannot but fe, as he reads the author's calm, soher words, that he is sin-
cerely desirous to be just and impartial. His ib one of the very first ven-
turcs into the department of Christian sociology, as ordinarily understood
to-day ; or, to use bis own words, «' the book is but ' he blazing of a trail
into a virgin forest which others will more fully explore "; but lie has
donc his work well, and Christ;ans gecrally will feel grateful for the
broad outlook he has given theni upoti preseiit-day problemns.
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One cannot but be struck with the tone of conviction that runs
through these lectures, that Christianity must have a large part in the
solution of these great social questions. The highest social science is
that which is pervaded by the principles of Jesus Christ. Christian
church must join Christian churchi; then the evils that assail us will be
doonied and the world be conquered for Christ.

Timid Christians, especially, should read this book; it iv'ill enable
them to face the world's problems more hopefully and confldently.

W. G. W.

Two very important facts in connection with the new era of maga-
zines are illustrated in the December Cosmq.poli tan. Its fiction is by
Stevenson, the last story written before his death, '&Ouida," Sarah Grand,
Zangwill, and the beginning of James Lane Allen's new Kentucky realistic
story, "IButterfiies." Probably no stronger array of fiction has ever been
presented in any magazine ; money could not buy better. Nor lias any
magazine ever had a larger nuniber of really dîstinguished artists engaged
upon the illustration of a single number. The reader might be puzzled to
know how such a number cari be made at the price of ten cents.
But the magazine itself affords the solution. It contains 139 pages of ad-
vertising, which, as the publishers announce, is from $4,o00 to $8,ooo
more net cash advertising than was ever before pririted in any magazine,
of any kind, and in any country. It breaks the world's record in the pub-
lishirig busin~ess. Moreover, the cost of the artists and authors ivho
appear in this number is divided ainongst 400,000 copies, brînging the
cost per copy proportionately low. The Gosmopolitan thinks that the ten
cent magazine, bringing, as it does, the best in art and literature into ail
classes, is an educational movement second in importance only to that of
the public schools.

THE- PROPIIESYING 0F WOMEN: A Pobular and Practical Exposition of
the Bible Doctrine. By Rev. G. . WVilkin. Flemning H Reveil Com-
p5any, Chicago, Ae7v York, Toronto. Price $I.50.

"The object of this book is to, present in popular form the doctrine of
Scripture as to women's prophesying and to show the practical adapta-
tions and value of the doctrine."

This is a timely volume. It is of the utmnost importance that we
should be scriptural in our ideas on this subject. For ages woman was
flot given the place she ought to have had according to the Word of God.
Now the tendency is to swing away to the opposite extreme. The authior
cites the différent passages of Scripture bearing on this question and criti-
cally examines them.
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He may be called a Liberal-Conservative on this question. He accords
woman an important place in public teaching. He believes in her right
of speech, but also in the duty of silence in some relations. He does flot
believe that a woman should occupy the position of a minister in the
Church, but would give her liberty to speak in other capacities. Nor
does hie believe that a wvonan should exercise the franchise. Many will
think that lie puts too many limitations upon woman. As a matter of
fact, women are occupying many positions which this author would deny
lier. If this book cause a more thorough investigation of woman's rights
and duties and help keep to scriptural ideas on the subject, it will do
good. It cannet help but stimulate Intelligent inquiry on this great sub-
ject and, perhaps, check the radicalisni in sorne quarters. P.S.

THE. UNSHAKEN FoUNDATIONS 0F THE. OLD TESTAMENT. Inaugural Ad-
dress of the Rev. Williamn Deas Kerswill, MA., B.D., as Professor oj
Hebrew and CYzurch Zlistory in LhZicolnz University, l'a.

Professor Kerswîll is known to niany of our readers as a B.A. of To-
ronto University, a B.D. of Knox College, and an occasional contributor
to THE MONTHLY. On this account we have the greater pleasure in bear-
ing testimony to the wide learning, sound reasoning, and literary menit
which characterize this address. Three questions are examined in detail:
(i) The supernatural in the Old Testament. (2> The historical in the
Old Testament. (3) The Messianic in the Old Testament. Professor
Kerswill's standpoint in regard ta aIl of these matters is that of the Prince-
ton school, and his conclusions in regard to somne points are diffèrent from
those to which, perhaps, a majority of the profoundest Bible students of our
day have come. WVhether one is convinced on aIl points by the reasoning
or not, hie must admit the skill and force with which the arguments are
presented. That Professor Kerswvill knows how to maintain a proper
temper towards those who differ from hini is manifested by the fact that
hie speaks of the "'thotghtful, scholarly, eartiest, and sometimes reverent
school of Biblical investigation, represented by such mnen as Wellhausen
and Stade in Germany, Kuenen in Holiand, Vernes in France, and Robert-
son Smith in England." On the other hand, when one remembers the
illustrious and revered names of men who, rightly or wrongly, have held
the dual authorship of Isaiah, one is disappointed to find such an expres-
sion as-« Even if sufficient sophistry could ever be invented to persuade
the Christian church to accept the authorship of a second Isaiah, etc."

In conclusion, we mnay express our confidence that Professor Kerswill's
students will find in their instructor one who is thoroughly irnpressed with
the great importance of the issues with whicb he has to deal and thorcughly
competent to lead the way iii an earnest and searching examination of
themn. H.
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JEWELED WVALLS.

Sornewhere, it iust be so,
Beyond the flowv
0f ocean-tide

XVhich doth the scene divide,

There is a city known
And buit alone
By One who dwells

Wjthin its citadels.

He went with measuring line
And skill divine,
From ail apart,

And buit with wondrous art

The walls of flashing hue,
And no one knew
But Hlm the cost,

What seas of love were crossed

To gather precious stones,
And gold for thrones,
And jewels rare

For walls upbuilt with care

0f jasper deeply laid,
And height arrayed
lVith arnethyst

By golden sunlight kissed.

Four-square the city lies,
With palaces ;
It seerneth far

Beyond the last loue star.

And yet it may be near;
Its atmosphere
MNay touch the dome

Circled above our homie.

And just beyond our sight,
In stainless white,
Our loved may be,

And, veiled, we [ail to see.

The rinystery is great;
And we niust wait,
For faith is best,

T ilI we shall know the rest.
-Dwigli Williams.



AD VER TISEMENTS

The "Monthly's"

Çh lri'stmas
Oift

_DO you know any persoins in your con-

gregation or neighborhood who would

be interested in such a M agazine as the

"Monthly "- a Magazine whose object

is the promotion of kiiowledge about the

Bible, the Church, the Christian Life, Mis-

~® sioiiary JVork,. Good Literature ? If so,

ask thent to subscribe, and when you have

obtained aiid sent to US TWO new subscrip .

tions aind two dollars, we shall have piea, ii je

~ in presenting you with your choice of the

following books :

i. "Beside the Bonnie Briar
Bush."

BY IAN MACLAREN.

2. "The Last Days of Auld
Lang Syne."

BY IAN MACLAREN.

ADDRESS,

FN. W. B ROWN,
PUBLISHER,

31 Czar Street, TORONTO.



AD VER TISEAIENTS.

LOUISA MU!HLBACH'S

I sToRICAL NOVELS
COMPLE TE IN 18 VOL UNES, l2ma. SOU/ND IN HALF MOROCCO, O/LT EDCES

Prio0e for- the set, ln box, $27. 00

In offering to the public our new illustrated 12M0 editioni of Louisa
'Muhlbach's celebrated historical romances, we would cail attention to the
fact that their popularity is stili increasing, though they first appeared
thirty years ago. These romances are as well known in Eng]and and
America as they are in the author's native country, Germany, and it is
universally conceded that no other romances reproduce so vividly the
spirit and social life of the tirnes they describe.

The tities are as follows :

Napoleon and the Queen of Prussia
The Empress Josephine
Napoleon and Blucher
Queen Hortense
Marie Antoinette and her Son
Prince Eugene and his limes
The Daughter of an Empress
joseph II. and his Court
Frederick the Great and his Court
Frederick the Great and his Family
Berlin and Sans-Souci
Goethe and Schiller
The Merchant of Berlin, and Maria Theresa

and her Fireman
Louisa of Prussia and her limes
Old Fritz and the New Era
Andreas Hofer
Mohammed Ali anid his House
Henry VIII. and Catherine Parr

SOLD B Y SUBSCRIPTION
........ .......... ............. »....

D. APPLETON & 00. PUBLISHERs NEW YORK

Canadian Agenýy :
63 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

G. N. MORONO, Manager



AD VE RZ'ISEMlENTS ___

Y. Po Se C. E.
Guidance in Prayer
By M. E. I. 50 cents net.

A littie book that will be of great value for our Young People's Societies, and for ail those inex-

perienced and needing help in meetings for pýrayer. It is flot intended to be used as a prayer book, nor

need any ot the prayers be read or recited. hebook contains a number of forms of prayer, cantributed

by clergymen and others, appropriate ta different occasions, which niay be used as models, or guides,

being typi,:al examples of appropriate prayer.

Presbyterian C. E. Manual for 1896

By J. R.* MILLER, D.D. and W. T. ELLIS, of the Editorial Staff of Golden Rule. Long

s8rno, flexible leather, 25 cents net.'

The members ot our Chi istian Endeavor Societies are ta be congratulated u pon the publication of

ibis inannal. which contains the choicest and most practical hints by Dr. Mill1er together witli a most

interesting and suggestive collection of Endeavar tacts anid material fromt the peu of Mr. Ellis. Every

necessary aid for organuzing, conducting and developing a Christian Endeavor Society is furnished.

Presbyterian Handbook for 1896

Size 3 x 5 inches. Price 5 cents each ; JO for 25 cents ; $1 . 25 a hundred, postpaid.

This little pocicet volume for Presbyteritins furnishes the information that every une wants to have at

hand for easy reference in connection srith chtirch and denominational worlc. It contains Sabbath.school

and Prayer.meeting topirs, daly Bible readings, statistir. of sarianis kinds bearing upun aur denomina-

tional activities and Christian work, besides saine mtore general information.

N. T. WILSON, 12 King St. West, Toronto.

Bookbiflder
* and

.Statiofler.

Maps mountcd. Gold Lettering on Badges,

Pocket Boaks, Etc.

Scrap Bookis made ta order.

Special Rates to Students.

Cor. Church and Coiborne Streets,
TORONTO.

REsiDENce:
271 Spadina Avenue.

Neat .
Binding.

Send numbers of KNOX

COLLEGE MONTHLY and I will

return themn to you, prepaid,

bound in good English Cloth,

for 85 cents.

F. N. W. BROWN,
31 Czar St.,

TORONTO.

Mleulng numbers supplled.



AD1 ME R.TIWEi MfENTS

Our Fali Publications.....................................................
NOW READY

OId Man Savarin and Other Stories
By Edward W. Thomson ................. ............... $

The Red, Red Wine
3yj. Jackson W ray. lllustrated .............................. 10

A Victory Won
By Annie S. Swan. Illustrated........... ............................................ 1 25

Barbara Heck
A Story ofMetbodismn. By W.H.WithrowD.D. lllustrated ............... 75

READY EARLY IN DECEMBER
Cot and Cradie Stories

By Mrs. Catharine Parr Trai. With portrait and illustrations byA.Dickson Patterson, R.C.A. 1 ~
Canadian Wild Flowers

Witb Botanical Descriptions by Mrs. Traill. Enibellished by ttn ful-page plates, drawn and
cOlored by band, by Mrs. Chamberlin. Fourth editioti, printed from entirely new type. Size of
book z43/ by ii inchus....................... ............. ................................ 6 oo

Here and There in the Home L.and
By Canoiff Haigbt. In one volume Of 540 Pages, with 25o superior photo.erigraviflgs. Cloth,

$3-00 sheep, $4.00o halfmorocco .... .. ..... ..... ...... ......... 5 -

History of the County of Lunenburg
By Judge M. B. DesBrisay. Second edition, greatly enlarged. With map and several full.

page photo-engravings .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 50

Consumption: Its Nature, Causes, and Prevention
I
3

y Edward Playter, M.D .......... .......... .................. ....... ..... ........ 15

WILLIAM BRIOOS,: PBISHER
And ail Booksellers 29-33 RICHMOtND ST. w., TORONTO.

Confederation
Life Association

-TORONTO.
Capital and Assets over $6, 000,000

insurance at Risk over 26,000,000

UNCONDITIONAL. nr

ACCU MULATIV..'

Policies Issued on ail Approved Plans

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G.,
Presideent.

W. C. MACDONALD,

Actuary.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Man. Directo-.

F.dll Pai-ticular8 Fitt-nisteZ stpo,
AIppflcatiois.

John Kay, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CARPETS
41LINOLEUMS
t>OIL CLOTHS

Carpets, Draperies, Etc.

84 Kinlg Street West, Toronto
GO TO

Ranney's
FOR VOUR

Hiair cuti1nr
and Shaviingi

439 SAIA AE



AD Vr e TISEL,,IE A'TS,

HOOPER & GO.

444 Spadina Avenue
and

43 King Street West
Ten per cent. discount to Students.

UNDERTAXERS

BATES & DODDS
931 Queen Street West,

TORONTO-

The Non Combination Unclertakers

Telephone 5081.

(ln*L<aundry

(AlnManufacturing Co., Proprietors)
CORNER SIMCOE and PEARL SfREETS
LAUINDRY WORK 0F ALL

KINDS
Repairing and Darning Frtee of Chasrge.

On requcst, aur Wagons will call regularly
at ail Colleges, Boarding bouses, etc.

Telephones 1260 and 1150

PARK
Photog-raphie

Artis ts

Studio: 328 Yonge Street.
TORONTO.

TEA THAT T~
TEA.is EÈN

ROBERTS'
Notel BIack1 Green, Japau, Ilas n;Ceylon

FIRST-CLASS COFFEES

Higlhest Grad. Groceries at Lowe,,t Pricci

ROBRTS290 Yone St.

Send for f ifty-page

Free Sample
of

Jolinson 's
Et7cyclopoedia

(New Edition)
F. NV. W. BRUOWN,

31 Czar Street T-oranto, Ont.

ESTABLJSHED 1869.

H. STONE & SON
(D. STONE)

UNDERTANERS
429 YONGE ST.

(Cor. Ann)

Charges moder.ate.
Tl'ephone 931, TO RONTOI

FOOTBALLb
AND e We carry a

HOCKEY .~Largt Stock
at VCry

SUPPLIE Low Prices

81G ýTHE GRIFFITHS
STEE CORPORATION



KNOX COLLLG Qi5 '
TORONTO.

tSTABLISHED 1844.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

STAFF 0F INSTRUCTION.I

REV. P'RINCIPAL. CAVEN, I).D., Professor of Exegetics andi Biblical Criticism.

RILV. WILLIAM GREGG, I).D., Professor of Chiurch Ilistory.

Rstv. WILL.IAM MACLAREN, D. D., Professor of Systemnatic Theology.

Rnv. J. J. A. P'RoIJDFeooT, I).D., Lecturer in liomileties, Church Government, and
Pastoral Theology.

ilebrew is taught in University College by Rtc£v. J. F. McCuRoV, PHiD., LL.D.,
Professor of Oriental Literature.

Elocution is taught by MR. A. C. MOUN'mlER,,B.E.
MR. GEORGR LOGIE, B.D., Tutor in Greek, Latin, and English.

Befcore entering Theology, students must have either a degree in Arts or have coin-

pleteti a three years' course in Arts in some approveti institution.

The Elocution Ciass is attendeti by the students of ail the Theological Vears, andi is

open to ail who have the Ministry in view.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES.

Twenty-three Scholarsbips andi Prizes, ranging in value ftrm $80 to $30, are

awarded in the three years of the Curriculum.

In addition to these, a few Scholayships are privateiy bestowed on the recommen-
dation of the Faculty.

There are also Seven Scholarships awarded the students in the Arts Course.

PREPARATORY COURSE.

This course extends over three sessions. Ail entrants mnust pass a preliminary

examination in Latin, Greek, English, Geography, 1-listory, Aritbmetîc, Euclid,
Algebra.

DEGREE 0F B.D.

Candidates for the degree of B.D. must he graduates in Arts of some approved

University; bu1t Students who conipleteti the iiterary course in Knox College in 1881,
and are now ini the Ministry of the Preshyterian Church in Canada, May become
candidates. RESIDENCE 0F STUDENTS.

The Coilege Residence is very commlodious, andi bas accommodation for seventy-
six students.

Students are provided with furnishei rmomns. The rate ofboard is three dollars per
week, ail charges for attendance, etc., includeti. Where it is preferreti, Students are

allowed to reside in the College on payment to the Steward of one dollar per week, and
to finti board eisewhere.

Ail communications regarding the Curriculum or Residerice must be addressed to
the Rev. Prin. Caven, D.D., anti ail correspondence regarding the financiai affairs of
the Coilege must be sent either to Wm. Mortimer Clark, Q.C.-, Chairman, or the Rev.
W. Reidi, D.D., Secretary of the College.


